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THE "SABBATH RECORDER. 

"15 minutes by the piloten~inesentahead to 
test the bridges' and switches and prevent the 
poesibilityof accident to the precio'u~ burden 
it carried'. The train had the rigpt·, of fway 
over everything. Not a wheel moved on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad system thirty' min-

THE LAST SAD RITES OF, PRESIDENT M'KINLEY. utes before' the pilot engi;newas, due or for the 
'II God's Will Be Done, Not Ours." same len~th of time after the' train had 

" , , ' " I passed.' 
The train that bore tbe.remai.ns of our late 

President. f~om Buffalo to Washington, Sept. ' The remains were placed in the East ::a,oom 
16, was a solid Plillman of seven cars., Fif- of the White House, where for more than four 
teen minutes before the train was scheduled year~ he had made his borne as the Chief 
to leave,an engine sped, through the' yardS Magistrate of the great American Republic,. 
with orders to precede the train by fifteen Upstairs his widow mourns for her "'dead in 
minutes and keepl/the track clear. Behind the family apartments that now bring back 
the engines were the drawing-room cars Ra- but the saddest of memories. It was with 

simD& le'ce~mony apd a,silence that fitted, ,perleigh and Belgrade, both of which were de-
voted to members of the press. Next came fectly the sadness of the occasion that the 
the dining car Waldorf, the car Naples in- 'body of the late President was borne up 
tend~d for Senators, and the Hungary, for Pennsylvania' avenue to the White House 
President Roosevelt and the Cabinet. Next and laid upon the bier in the great East 
to the rear car was the Ulympia, occupied by Room, where he had stood so often in the 
Mrs. McI{inley, and, last of all, was the ob- pride of his manhood to receive the greetings 
servation car Pacific, in which the body of the people he loved better than himself. 
rested. It was fitting that such ceremony as there 

The casket was placed between the windows was should be severEly Inilitary in character, 
on the observation car, where it could beseen in recognition of the fact that the President 
by t,he- people as the tr~in went by. Ul'epe was' the Com mander-in-Chief of the United 
was draped from the locomotive and from States army and navy. Nowhere was, there 
the rear of the observation car, and the rail- a show of civilian participation. The streets 
ings of the car were shrouded in crepe. The about the station were fined with mounted 
only relief was in two tiny pilot flags of white troops, alld the station itself was occupied 
on the locomotive. ' by stalwart soldiers and sailors in uniform. 

President Roosevelt entered the station The blue-coated policemen and the railroad 
with Secretary CorteIJ~ou: The members of employees were nearly all that stood for civil 
the Cabinet followed. Shortly after 8.30 it life. It was n?t so on thA broad stretch of 
was announced that everything was in read- avenue that led to the White House. There 
iness, and at ~.34 the train pulled slowly out, the people strained and crowded in a vast 
just four minutes later than was scheduled. multitude against the stiff "ire ropes which 

Through a living lane of bare-headed peo- rest.rained them from the space marked out 
pIe, stretching from Buffalo up over the Alle- for the line of procession. The silence that 
ghanies, down into the broad valley of the marked the progress of the funeral party 
Susquehann&, and on to the marble city on through the national capitol, was profound. 
the banks of the shining Potomac, the na- The people as a whole did not talk even in 
tion ~s martyred President made his last jour- whispers, and the only sign of agitation in 
ney to the seat of government, over which he 'the great crowd was the silent pressing and 
presided for four and one-half years. The striving against the ropes to see the mourn
whole country seemed to have drained its ful cortege which swept ,slowly along. The 
population to the sides of the track over afternoon was cloudy, and with the close of 
which the funeral train passed. The thin day began the dull, depressing boom of a 
lines through the mountains and the sparse- great gun at intervals offt ve minutes. It 
ly settled districts congested into vast multi- was the signal which gave notice of the ap
tudes in the larger cities. Work was sus- proach of the funeral train~ 
pended in field and mine and city. The At the Pennsylvania Railroad station men 
schools were dismissed, and everywhere ap- in bright uniforms gathered, a mixture of 
peared the trappings and tokens of woe. A soldiers and sailors, and with lowered voices 
million flags at half-mast dotted hillside and talked in groups while waiting to take up, 
valley, and from almost every banner their parts in the ceremony. From the Brig
streamed a bit of crepe. The stations were adier'General and naval Captain down to the 
heavy with the black symbols of mourning. humblest lieutenant and ensign, every officer 

The silence with which the countless thou- on duty in the Capitol was there, save a few 
sands viewed the remains of their ... hero and of high rank who composed the Guard of 
martyr was oppressive and profound. Only Honor, and waited at the White House. 
the rumbling of the train wheels, the sobs PresenUy, in dead silence, two troops of cav-
'from men and women with tear-stained faces aIry from Fort Meyer swung from Pennsyl
and the doleful tolling of the church bells vania avenue into Sixth street. Then came 
broke on the ear. At ~everal places, Will- Secretaries Hay and Gage and ActingSecre
iamsport, .Harrisburg, and Baltimore, the tary Sanger and Commissioner. McFarland 
chimes played Cardinal Newman's grand and a few subordinates privileged to enter 
hymn: Taken altogether, the journey home the space within tbe station where the train 
was the most remarkable demonstration of was to stop. '<''Among them was the veteran 
universal personal sorrow since Lincoln was Captain Charles Loeffler, who had been ',the 
borne to his grave. Everyone of those who personal messenger and usher to President 
came to pay their last tribute to the dead McKinley and every other President, back to 
had an opportunity to catch a glimpse of the administration of President Grant. 
the flag-covered bier, elevated to view in the These and the army and DB/val officers await-

, observatio'ncar at the rear of the train. ed inside the station the speeding train. The 
All the way the train was preceded about nig-ht was humid and dark and ,the surround:' 
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ings depressing, inspite~' of the offic1al' gold 
lace,everywher~ ~12oJlt~ "" . 

, jI----J-- , 
The train was a little late~ " It was ,due at 

8.25, but the clock--stQO~, at S.BEr when the " 
headlight of the big locomotive flashed along
the rails and the 'cars8wept . quietly to a stop 
at the gates Th~ way was cleared and down 
the pathway strode abody~'of sturdy soldiers 
and 'saHors chosen as the bod.v bearers' and 

I " '~. ". 

guard .. ' They Were met at the entrance of the 
observati9n car, where the remains,lay, by , 
an officer, and admitted 'at once. Through 
the clear plate-glass windows the, casket 
showed in wrappings of the na~ional flag, 
covered with rare garlands and,.;, set. pieces 
of flowers. " '," , . ' , 

Meanwhile, farther dOWD tbe station,"t1le"-'->,-,· 
party on the funeral train' were alighting. 
Secretary Hay and Secretary 'Gage had 
pressed forward and entered the car where 
the mourners sat, and assisted them to de
scend. Mrs. McKinley was aided by Abner 
McI{inley and Dr. Rixey, and was speedily, 
placed in a carriage, which'drove off at once 
to the White House without awaiting the 
procession. Close behind came the members 
of the family of the late President, who like-
wise were driven awaYt.1dmmediately to the 
Executive Mansion. Mrs. McKinley was 
deeply veiled. Sbe appeared to bear up wifh 
fortitude, but leaned heaVily on the arms of 
her supporters. 

President Roosevelt came next. His arm 
was closely clasped by Captain Cowles, of the 
navy, his brother-in-law, who walked rather 
hastily along between the files of officers to 
the carriageway next the gates of the station. 
The President walked ,firmly erect, looking to 
neithel' side, his face set and sorrowful. Close 
behind him pressed the members of tbe Cabi
net, headed by Secret-ary Hay and Secretary 
"Gage, escorted by General Gillespie. 

Meanwhile, the casket was being removed 
from the observation car. One of the large 
windows was lowered at the side, and slowly 
and carefully the casket was slipped out 
through the opening and tenderly received 
upon the bent shoulders of the body bearers. 
Four Artillerymen, from Fort McHenry, Ma
ryland, were on the right and four sailors on 
the left. Straightening themselves UDder 
their burden, they walked slowly toward the. 
hearse. Before the casket marched four of
ficers, Major Parker, Colonel Ringham, Cap
tain Gilmore and Major McCauley, and in 
that order, while the oific~rs on either side 
and in the entrance stood with uncovered 
heads, the remains were carried to Sixth 
street and placed in the hearse. ' As the cas
ket emerged, a bugle note rose clearly and 
"taps" rang out. That was the only sound 
that broke the dead silence. 

Just beyond the entrance to tbe station 
President Roosevelt, with the m~m bel'S of the 
Cabinet, bad paused and had ta~en station 
so as to leave a broad space for the funeral 
cortege. They ranged themselves' on the 
sidewalk in double row.s opposit~ each otJ:Ier 
and stood with bared heads as the' corpse 
was carried to the bearse, drawn up at tb13 
side gate. The hearse was an exquisitely 
carved affair and wasdrawn by six coal-black 
horses, each of which was led by ~ colored 
groom in black livery. The hearse, bearing 
the body of the third martyred President, 
qui~kl.y moved away, and was followed at 
once by President Roosevelt and those ac-", 
companying him. In the President's carriage 
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beside Mr. ,Roosevelt were· Se~retades' . Hay pleaded so earnestly to be aHowed to ~o into, from a bugle! sounded "march," and' the 
and, Gage fl,nd Cap.tain Cowles. Se~retaries the car where her dear ~ne lay thatrelu«tant head of the -procession was moving on its 
Rpot and Hitchcock, Attorney General Knox assent was given,and she ~pent half an hour, way to the Capitol. The casket, in a ,black, 
and gostmaster General Smith followed in beside the coffin. . carved hearse, and' drawn by six coal black . 
unother carriage, while Secretary Wilson, Early on the morning of the 17th the chief. horses, caparisoned in black net, with trail-
Secretary Cort~tyou, Secretary Long and officers of the. Government, civil, military ing tassels and a stalwart groom at the head 
Senators Hanna and Ii"airba.nks drove behind and judicial,· beg:an to arrive, and many of each, mov~d down through tbe e:ateway 
in.othercarriages.. 'l'he Citizens' Committee others whose names are familiar tbe world and came to a stand alongside of the moving 
from Buffalo, officers of the army and navy over, came singlyand<iIl groups, to pay processi,on. 
and.fri~nds follo·wed'. . '. their tribute at his official home to thena- Solemnly the funeral party wound down 
: The military already were in line. As the ti6n's illustrious dead .. Several members of past the Treasury Building, and into the 

procession swept from the Sixth street sta~ the D~plomatieCorps, in court costume, were--broad sweep of Pennsylvania avenue, amid' 
tion into PennHylvania avenue a deeply im- among the early comers. Ex-President Cleve- aprofQundsilence that wasawful.to those 

. pressive sight was presented. The historic land and ex-Secretary of War Lamont ar- who, only six mont~s ago,' had witnessed the 
. thoroughfare was hung in black. Emblems rived about 8.30, and were shown at once to enthusiaMtic pla.udits which.g-reeted the dead 
. of the nation·'s mourning were displayed on seah~ in the Red Parlor. Th.e membprs of the man ashe made the same march to assume, 
every building. The Stars and Stripes, Cabinet began to arrive soon after, and were for a second time, the honors and burdens of 
furled and knotted with crepe, floated from .immediately . followed by members of 'the the Presiden tial office. 
hundred's of windows. Over all gleamed Senate Committee and the members of the The artillery band played a solemn dirge 
~oldly scores of electric lights, defining United States Supreme Court, headed by Chief as it with slow steps led the sorrowful way 
sharply each detail of the solemn scene. Justice Fuller, in their robes of offioe. down t~e aven:ue. All· the military organiza- ._~ 

Banked on both sides of the avenue, from President Roosevelt arrived at 8.50 o'clor.k, tions carried their arms, but with colors 
Sixth street to 'the Executive Mansion, were accompanied by his wife and his sister, and draped and furled. The crowds were silent. 
tens of thousands of people. They were come went immediately to the Blue Parlor, where All was sad, mournful and oppressive. The 
to pay their fribute of respect and love to they were joined by members of the Cabinet. people stood with heads uncovered, and many 
the memory of their President. With bared '1'he President ,wore a frock coat, with a ba,nd bowed in apparently silent prayer as the 
heads and with no murmur of sound, the of crepe on the left arm. Mrs. McI{inley hearse passed along. 
people watched with tear-stained eyes the arose earHer than usual to prepare for the At 10.12 o'clock the head of the procession 
last home-coming of President McKinley. ordeal. She had rested quite well during the .arrived at the north end of the Capitol plaza, 

There was nO music. Amid· the hush of the I)ight, but her pa1e face told plainly of her but instead of swinging directly into the 
great crowds, onl'y the clatter of the horses' sufferings. plaza and passing in front of the Capitol, as 
hoofs, ringing sharply upon the pavement, Senator Hanna reached the White House usuall.v is done on the occasion of Presiden-
was heard." ' only a short time uefore the procession was tial inaugurations, the military contingent 

It was about half-past nine when the head to move. His face looked drawn, and, lean- passed eastward on B street, thence south 
of t.he ."procession reached the White House ing heavily on his cane, it was, painfullyevi- on First street, East. Headed by Major 
groungs and turnen into the driveway. When dent that he was suffering. General John R. Brooke and staff, and the 
the sad cortege arrived at the White House While the men of note were arriving' at the Fifth Artillery Corps Band, the troops swept 
the hearse stopped under the porte cochere. White House, the funeral escort, under com- around to the south end of the plaza, and 
The body bearers took-the coffin upon their mand of Major General John R. Brooke, was then marched to position fronting the main 
broad shoulders, and, paRsing up three or forming immediately in front of the White entrance to t,he- Capitol. As soon as they 
four steps, waited until President Roosevelt House. Besides regular soldiers, sailors and had been formed at rest, the artillery band 
and the members of the Cabinet had alighted marines, the escort was made up of a det.ach- on the left, and the Ma.rine Band on the right 
from their carriages, and then followed them ment of the National Guard, members of the of the entrance, the funeral cortege, with its 
through the wide-open doors into the East Grand Army of the Republic, Loyal Legion, gaard of honor, entered the plazt;1 from the 
Room. Just in the center of the rOOIn, under and kindred bodies and civic organizations, north. As the hearse halted in front of the 
the'great crystal chandelier, they deposited and representatives of all branches of the main staircase the troops, responding to al
their precious burden upon a black-draped ~ational Government, and the Governors of most whispered commands, presented arms. 
base, and stood at salute, while the Chief states and their staffs. The gnard of honor ascended the st,eps, th~ 

. Executive and the Cabinet members, with The public had been astir early, and the naval officers on the right, and the army 
bowed heads, passed by. streets were crowded with people. Wire cables officers on the left, forming a cordon on each 

Following them came the chief officers of strung along the entire rou~e of march from side, just within the ranks of the artillerymen, 
the army and navy now in the city, the guard the White House to the Capitol kept it clear seamen and marines. . 
of honor, consisting of officers of the Loyal for the funeral procession. As the eight sturdy body-bearers, four"from 
Legion, menlbers of the Union Veterans' At precisely 9 o'clock a silent command the army and four from the navy, tenderly 
Union, and the Grand Army of the Republic. was given, and the body bearers silently and drew the flag-draped casket from the hearse, 

The casket had been placed lengthwise of reverently l'aised to their stalwart shoulders the band sweetly wailed the pleading notes 
the East }{oom, the head to the north. Piled the casket containing all that was mortal of of" Nearer, my God, to Thee." Every head 
about it were a half hundred floral emblems the illustrious def1d. They walked withs!ow in the vast' attendant throng was bared. 
of exceptional beauty, and as many more cadenced step, and as they appeared at the 'Tear-bedimed eyes were raised to heaven 
were placed in the inside corridor., Two main door of the White House, the Marine' and a silent prayer went up from the thou
marines, a soldier and a sailor, stood guard, Band, stationed on the avenue opposite the sands of hearts. 
one at each corner of the casket, while seated Mansion, struck up the hymn the·dead·Presi- With careful and solemn tread the body-_ 
on either side were two members of the Grand dent loved so well, "Nearer, My God, to bearers began the ascent of the staircase with 
Army and two illembers of the Loyal Legion. Thee~" '1'here was perfect silence throughout their precious burden, and tenderly bore it to 
These were relieved at intervals of two hours the big mansion, and as the last sad strain of the catafalque in the rotunda. 
during: the night. the music died away the throng in. the building The funeral services at the Capitol were 

Before midnight the household had re- lifted their heads, but their eyes were wet. simple and beautiful. They were of the form 
tired to rest, and the only lights to be seen As the hearse moved away, the mourners prescribed in the Methodist church. Two· 

. were in the room where his comrades kept from the White House entered carriages and hymns, a prayer, an address and a benedic-
watch over their (lead chief. followed the body on its march to the Cap- tion comprised all of it; yet- the impression 

The train left Buffalo at 8.30 in the· morn- ito!, where the funeral services were to be left at the ,end was of perfection. 
ing and arrived at Washington at 8.38 at h~ld. , ThepeopJe were slow in gathering.' When 
night. In' twelve hours it is estimated over Slowly down the White House driveway, the nois~ occasioned by seating the late , .. ' 
half ~ million people saw the coffin which through a fine, drizzling rain, the solemn comers had ceased, a hush fell upon thepeo
held all that was mortal of President ;:Mc- cortege wound its way down to the gate lead- pIe, and then the choir softly sang, "Lead, 
KJnley. ing to the avenue, and halted. Then, with a K~!ldly Light," Cardinal Newman's divine 

Mrs. McI{ipley stood the trip bravely. In grand, solemn swing,. the artillery band anthem, while every ODe stood in reverence. 
tbe morning, soon after leaving Buffalo, she began the "Dead March from Saul," a. blast At the conclusion of the hymn, Rev. Dr. 
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Hen ... y it. Naylor, P)'(>siding Elder' of .the, was marked' by the doleful discharg-e ,of a 
Washihgton District of the' Methodist Epis- minute ~un stationed at a convenient point 
copal church, delivered the in vocation, while,' in the "Capitol grounds. , 
the' distinguished company ,listened with ' Thirty minutes time was required for 'tthe 
bowed heads. removal of 't he body from the' Capitot to 

As the past,or ceased, the voices of the choir the train. The , escort' on this journe~; con
swelled forth, 'and the rich", pure, soprano sisted of committees from ~he army-and navy 
notes of Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes led 'the hymn, and two squadrons of the Eleventh Cavalry. 
"Sometime We'll Understand." The music The route was down Pennsylvania Avenue, 
was rernarkably effective arid tou'ching as the which was: lined' on either 'side by troops of 
notes game back in soft echoes from the full- the District of Columbia. ,It, was a . quiet, 
ness of the dome'overhead. As soon as the noiseless journey, witho'utmusic. Not a 
hymn ceased, Bishop Edward G.Andrews, of dl~um was heard nor a funeral note~ , Nor 
the Methodist Episcopal church, who had was there a sound .from the crowd-which lined 
come from Ohio tosa,y the last 'words over the broad street. Notwithstanding the hour 
theremains of his lifelong friend and parish- was late,- the air' chill and a light mist was 
ioner, arose. He 'stood at the head of the falling, hats were uniformly removed as the 
casket and spoke in sympathetic voice and cortege pa~sed. 
with many evidences of deep emotion. The .i\.t the Pennsylvania Railroad station there 
acoustic qualities of the rotunda do not favor was a dense throng, and the relnains were re
such addre~ses, and,~1though the Bishop ceived by a large delegation of army and 
spoke in clear and firm tones, the rippling naval officers. There the soldiers and sea
echoes from all sides made it difficult for IDen carried the casket from the hearse to the 
those a short distan'ce from hirn to catch his observation car, placed in t.he second section 
words. of the funeral train. The casket was, placed 

The address lasted only a bare quarter of on standards draped with the national colors. 
an ,hour. As the Bishop concluded, every It was covered with floral emblems. 
one in the vast rotunda rose, and the choir, No less than twenty cars were required for 
,intoning the air, hundreds of voices joined in the transportation of the funeral party to 
the grand old hymn," Nearer, My God, to Canton. ' 
Thee." The second section was the Presidential 

It was an affecting moment. In the midst train proper, made up of practically the same 
of the singing Admiral Robley D. Evans, ad- seven cars which made the trip from Buffalo. 
vancing with silent tread, placed a beautiful The car Olympia was assigDed to Mrs. Mc-
blue floral cross at the foot of the casket. Kinley, while the car Edgmore, which came' 
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dead,President,buttocare for the comfort 
and look after the safety of his successor and 
the Ca biDet Ministers,. Who were among tile 
chief mourners. All were seemingly impressed 
with the solemnity of the occasion and a'ct
uated bY,the common purpose to assist in 
successfully carrying out the object for which 
they were assembled. The first, of three'sec., 
tions~ composing the funeral train arrived 
shortly before 12 o'clock. The second sec
tion, which brought the remains of the ,late 
President, IMrs.McKinley, President Roose-
velt, members of the Cabinet and o,ther, high 
officials, followed soon after. Mrs. McKinley 
was first assisted' frOID the train, and, sup- . 
ported by Abner McI{inley and Dr. Rixey, 
walked through the station' to a carriage, in 
which,she was taken to the ,recently remod
~led but now desolate cottage on North Mar
ket street. 

The casket was borne from the funeral car 
to the hearse by the soldiers and sailors who 
had perform'ed this service sin'Je the, depart
ure from Buffalo. A bugle sounded the, ad
vance, commands were uttered, the military 
\\;heeled into columns, and with cadenced step 
regulated by the time of the always solemn 
and impressive funeral march the procession 
moved between lines of sorrowing people to 
the Court House, in which the remains re
posed in state until evening, when they were 
escorted to hif:i late residence. During the 
hours the remains were exposed the people 
passed continuously in two lines on each side 
of the casket. 

The last notes died away softly, and, with next, was occupied by the President and his The casket rested in the main corridor of 
uplifted hands, the benediction was pro- Cabinet. Behind, in order, came the ~leepers the City Hall, with the head toward thesouth 
nounced by Rev. Dr. W. H. Chapman, acting Naples and Belgravia, the dining car "\Valdorf entrance, by which the people were admitted 
pastor of the Metropolitan church. This and a combina tion., to view the remains. The walls and ceiling 
ended the religious service. Canton received the remains of the late were completely covered with a black fabric, 

There was a pause for a few minutes while President McKinley shortl.y before noon, which gave it the appearance of an imme~se 
the ushers cleared the aisles and the assem- Sept. 18. Two weeks ago, upon the same vault, dimly lighted by incandescent electric 
blage began t:::i withdraw. First to retire was day, a.nd almost at the same hour, in the full lamps., Entering this long chamber from the 
President Roosevelt, and as he entered so he vigor of life and the buoyanc'y of hettlth, sur- clear sunlight of the outside had an awe· 
left, preceded a short distance by Major }\tIc- rounded, by loving friends and admiring inspiring effect upon the visitor, which was 
Cawley and Captain Gilmore, with Colonel neighbors, who cheered his departurefor Buf- heightened by the presence of the d~ad Pres
Bingham and Captain Cowles almost press- falo, he started upon the journey that termi- ident resting upon a plain black catafalque, 
ing against him. n~ted in assassination. The ,same friends surrounded by the military and naval guards, 

The remainder of the company retired in and neighbors, augmented by a vast multi- standing rigidly at the head and foot and on 
the order in which they entered. the Cabinet tude that included nearly the entire po pula- either side. 'l"he people passed into the build
IDembers following the President, and after tion of Canton, patiently, silently, with hearts ing,' upon entering whi~h they divided to 
them going the diplomatic corps, the Rupreme overshadowed withgl'iefand heads bowed in the right and left and walked past the re
Court, Senators and Representatives, officers humiliation, awaited the coming of the train mains on either side, moving to the exit on, 
of the army and navy and officials of lesser that was bringing back to them the lifeless the north of the building. The entire pro-, 
degree. form of the dead President. There was no ceeding was conducted with the utmost good 

'rhe last chapter of thesad ceremonial, the lack in the prep8;ration for this sad duty. order and without any cro~ciing. 
removal of the body to the grave at -, his No detail was omitted, and the ent,ire service When the lying in state was terminated, the 
old home at Canton, 0., began at 8.20 was performed with a tho-roughness thatcon-line of people awaiting admission to the hall 
o'clock, when the funeral train left over the trasted strongly with the taking of the body extended several blocks. 
Pennsylvania Railroad. When the great to Washington, and with a degree of simplic- The remains ,were theu, removed to the pri
bronze doors of the Capitol, in which the ity and tenderness that gave it additional vat'e house of the President, and thepreciouf:i 
body had lain in state, had closed, while there impressiveness and left no doubt as to the ca~ket rested in the little front parlor, and, 
were still thousands of people waiting to get depth of the affection of the people, the sin-' while none was admitted, all" could pass in 
a last glance at the casket, the guards at the cerity of their grief.. silence and gaze upon the house that held it, 
Capitol, who had patiently throughout the The little railroad station and the streets surrounded by armed men, whose measured 
long day held the crowd in leash, were permit- in its vicinity were crowded with people. In- step was the only sound that disturbed the 
ted a hurried look at the face of the deceased; .fan try men of the State National Guard per- prevailing quiet. Crossed palms, held by 
the cover of the casket was screwed down by formed patrol duty in the inside, and 'Troop black and white ribbons, an~fastened against 
the undertakers; it was lifted· once more A, of Cleveland, which body twice escorted the w:all on the right of the door, were the 
upon the shoulders of the body-bearers and President-elect McI{inley from the White orily outward evidence of the deep grief that 
"by them borne to, the hearse at the foot of House to the Ca,pitol at Washington, sat over~helmed the household;. and which J ,I 

the east steps of the Oapitol. "Steady, erect and motionless on their horses ou the weighs upon the bereaved widow of William ),! I' 

men," said General Randolph as they walked, .outside. A reception committee of oitizens, McKinley with a force that may prove crush
slowly out between the bronze doors with inclu,dtIlg men of all parties and sects, at the ing and send her, ere many, weeks, to rest 
thp.ir precious burden. They scarcely needed head of which" Wf:l,S Judge Day, an intimate beside the devoted husband in the tom'bat 
the injunction, for every step was guardedly ,friend, close associate and near Dei~hbor of West.Lawn. 
made, and theycoDsumed ,four minutes in the la~ePresideut, WIlS at the station, not" With the goin~ down of the SUD, the body' 
dettcending the broad $tairway. The time only to tenderly receive the remains of the of. W'nli~m McKin.ley, late President of the 

-", 
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United States, was cOlnmitted to the tomb, 
in the presence of his successor iIi'office, the 
chiefs of~ll departments of the Government, 
and a vast !multitude of people, who filled 
thE\ cemetery and stood silently and with 
bared heads while the last words were spoken 
and the last honoTs were paid the martyred 
Chief Magistr~te. The last scene o.f all, closed 
with th~ bO,oming pI minute guns, varied by 
theq uick, sharp report of the .' nineteen. guns 
prescribed to salute the President, the touch
ing music of ~he favorite hymn of the de
ceased, 'and finally bv the bugle notes,rever
berating ov~r the hills, as they sounded" taps" 
-the soldier's good-night. All was ended. 
The troops, who had marched to the tom b 
slowly, solemnly, with mournful music and 
drooping colors, were moved into column, 
while the smoke of the, guns still. hung 
arnoug the foliage like incense, and the 
bugle notes echoed and re-echoed across the 
fertile valley of the NHnisilla, as if reluctant 
to depart. The iron jaws of' the vault 
were closed, and the body was alone with 
the military watchers who will guard the 
remains for an indefinite period, and until a 
permanen t resting-place is selected. The sun 
sank below the horizon, and the shades of 
night crept over the last scene in the tragedy 
that formed the climax of the late' President's 
life before the last of the fUIl.~ral procession 
left the gates of the cemetery. behind. 

[For the foregoing report we are indebted 
to the Plliladelphia Ledger.] 

THE ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
'fo the Editor of the SAimATH RECORDER: 

.A few weeks ago an article appear~d In 
your columns explaining the situation in 
regard to the reinforcement of the Paculty of 
the Theological Department at Alfred and 
the reorganization of its work. 

I am Inuch pleased to be able now to make 
definite announcement that this reinforce
ment has been made, and that the courses of 
study are being reorganized and the ",\ork 
arranged to begin at once along the two 
important lines then indicated. 

The interest of the Seventh-day Baptist 
denomination in tbeological education, which 
manifested itself at the General Conference, 
surpassed the most sanguine expectations 
of the friends of the movement. Inaddition 
to the work of the sumnler, previously an
nounced, the permanent funds of the Educa~ 
tion Society for the support of the theolog
ical work were inGr_~~sed during Conference 
week over $10,000.' A committee was ap~ 
pointed to advise with the Trustees in. regard 
to the appointmen't of Theological Pro .. 

I _ . 

fessors. . 
This committee and the Trustees jointly 

unanimousl.y agreed" in . the choice of Dr. 
ArthurE. Main as Professor of Theology and 
head of the Department. At a meeting of 
the Board of Trustees held Sept. 11, Dr. 
Main wa,s formally called Ito this professor
ship and elected Dean of the Theological Sem-

. inary (the name by which the reorganized 
Theological School is to be known in thE) 
future) . 

Dr. Main bas spent this week in Alfred and 
ha:s signified his acceptance of the call to the 
position,and already outlined the courses of 
study wihlch are to be pursued. !,' 

The Theological Faculty now consists of 
\Ir three Professors, three Instrnctorl'f,' and ~ 

number of non-resident lecturers. Asidefrom 
_' ',l_ ; 

the three year's course iu Theology, a 'Bible 

~.):;-' . 

Normal course has been arranged which cov~ 
ers a year's wor~, adapted to lay and evan
gelist.ic_ workers; aside from this a corre
spondence course h,as been arranged, which 
will be offered to the denomination by· the 
correspondence method. 

A new circ~lar. of the Theological Seminary, 
giving full details of the reorganized work, is 
now in preparation and wiJl be ready for dis-: 
tribution within a few . weeks. " . 

Dr. Main expects t.o be located in Alfred by 
the, miqdle of October. The other professors 
are now giving courses of instruction. in the 
Theol,ogical Seminary.-

'\\9ith profound -gratitude to- . God' for. the 
grea.t interest shown by our people in this 
important line of denominational work, we 
may now look forward to the future with def
inite expectations of the greatly increased 
usefulness of th~ Theologi~al Seminary. 

BOOTH COLWEL~ DAVIS, President. 
ALFm~D, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1901. 

TH E WEB OF YEARS. 
From out the loom of time the years 

Uflroll a fabric all must wear; 
'l.'be woof of joy and warp of tears 
Are spun by moving hopes and feart:l, . 

And ,pressed by weighty rolling care. 
What mea,sure unto e.ach is given? 

A span may gauge the greatest parts, 
And yet the least from earth to heayen 
Do reach, as in the quiet even' 

Short prayers sent up from children's hearts. 
'.rhe web too quickly for us all 

Is wove, while pass th€ shuttles fleet, 
And when· the, t,lU'eads have ceased to fan, 
Death throws it o'er us like a pall 

Or round us as our winding sheet. 

MEMORIES OF CONFERENCE. 
I .. '~'.:..' 

~ 

KEYNOTE-LOVE: 

" There are many kinds of love, 
As many kinds of light; 

And every kind of love 
Is a glory in the night. 

There is love that stirs the heart, 
And love that gives it rest; 

But the love that lift's life upward, 
Is the noblest and the best." 

The hearty ~elcome that greeted the friends 
at Alfred, the delightful weather the first few 
days, all spoke of the" Tie that binds our 
hearts in Christian love; "the hearty hand
clasp or the quick look of recognition across 
the church or tent all spoke of the under
standing of the cause they all loved. It was 
a busy Conference, each one busy about his 
Master's business. 

When the call came for Africa, the love was 
strong enough to reach there. When the call 
came for the Gold Coast, again the love was 
manife'sted; and for the Theological Semi
nary the hearty respond showed the 'heart~ 
throbs of the interest there, and it must have 
gladdened the hearts of the workers to feel 
tbe warm sympaty in their work, for have we 
not a command to" Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature." 

And as one more Conference has gone into 
history, memories cluster thick around it; 
many opportunities may ha ve been los~, but 
the writer knows that many were improved, 
and those opportunities are' ·ti"ngedwith a 
new happiness that was never there be~c;>re . 
. "- Thou wilt keep hint in perfect peace whose 

mind is staid on thee because he trusteth in 
tJlee." What a" comforting. promise, ·and 
how many can testify to this sweet peace. 

'. A party of tired tourists~trol1ed into Grace 
church for a' little ;rest the other day; the 
qpen door had suchan inviting welcome that. 
it ~~s hard to resist. Passing from . the ves~ 
tlbule thequietride and coolness of the' dark., 
enedchurch from the hot, crowded' city-was 
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impressive, the sunshine came ~oftIythrough 
the stained gla8s~ windows, resting on the 

• l" . 

weary ones like a blessing. O*e of the tour-
ists went quietJy to the altar and knelt;! there 
a,s though drawn . there by some unseen 
ha~d ;. with head bowed on the-'rail before 
them, they were conscious after a while of a' 
sweet strain of music coming closer ~nd 
clorer, until the Whole church was fil1~d with 
a flood of sweet harmony, -and then, as 
though realizing its ", mission was filled, it 
grew fainter and fainter and was gone, and 
t be heart of the kn~eler went out ina gl;ad 
thanksgiving for the' comfort of music; of 
pra,yer and friendship. At Niagara, a. short 
time ago, watching those mighty, rushing 
torrents, the thought came, "How could one 
doubt the existence of God," and kneeling in 
a darkened church, with. _ the hustling, brush
ing crowd only a few feet awa,y, you had the 
,sweet assurance" That 10 I am with you al
wa.y. " 

" Is it true, Oh Christ in heaven, 
That the highest suffer most; 

That the strongest wander furthest, 
And most hopelessly are lost: 

'l.'hat the mark of rank in nature. 
Is capacity for pain; 

And the anguish of the singer . 
Makes the sweetness of the strain? 

" Is it true, Oh Christ in heaven, 
That whichever way we go, 

'Valls of darkness, must liIurround us, 
'l.'hings we .would, but cannot, know, 

That the infinite must bound us, 
Like a temple veil unrent, 

Whilst the finite ever wearies, 
So that none's therein content? 

" Is it true, Oh Christ in heaven-,
That the fulness yet to come 

Is 80 glorious and 80 perfect _ 
'fhat to know would stl'ike us dumb; 

That if ever for a moment 
We could pierce beyond the sky 

With these poor dim eyeR of mortals, 
We should iustsee God and die? " 

DAMARIS. 

IOWA YEARLY MEETING. 

Upon the solicitation of "The Ch~rch of 
God" of Marion, Linn Co., the Yearly Meet
ing: of the Seven,th-day Baptist churches of~ 
Iowa was held there on Aug. 30, 1901. Their 
camp meeting being in progress at the same 
time, they kindly gave us the appointment at 
2.30 P. M., in their tent three miles north of 
the city, at which time a business meeting 
was held, at which a committee of three was 
appointed to nominate officers, etc., for next 
year, with instructions to report to the 
churches. A vote of thanks was tendered the 
friends at Marion for their courtesies to us 
while with them, and for the generous hos
pitalities of their homes. Then followed a . 
sermon by Elder E. H. Socwell, delegate from 
the Minnesota Semi-Annual .Meeting., Text,. 
Gen. 11 :32, the latter clause: "And Tereh 
died in Haren." Theme;" Half-Way' Obe
dience."'" .' 

Mrs; M. G. Townsend, who was employed 
by the Yearly Meeting, for a little more than 
a month, last year, on the. Iowa field, was 
ready with a full and interesting report (part 
of which has been pu blishf'd) ,. but she not 
being present at this appointment, it was not 
publicly read. A minute of it, with statis
tical and financial statements, was recorded. 

1 th!!lkit was the general verdict 'that we 
had a " good time " and received much good 
while Rt Marion. As a result of. their camp
meeting, there w'ere ~dded, to them by bap-: 
tism five interesting young people, with the 
membership revived,and others interested in 
searching for the truths of God's Word. : 

: J.:O. BABcoCK,Sec'y protem. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

THE next regular meeting of the Board of 
Managers of ; the Missio,narySociety will oc
cur October '16, 1901. At this meeting ,all 
applications for help and appropriations for 

, the year. 1902 will be considered, and action 
thereon taken. All business correspondence 
should be in the, hands of the Corresponding 
Secretary as early as October 10. All who 
have any business to bring before the Mis
sionary Board,please note the above. 

ADD,RESS. 
BY RRV. E. D. SAUNDERS. 

Presented on Missionary Day at Conference. i901. 

"Is there not a necessity for a ehange in 
methods of revi val work as practiced for the 
past twenty-five years?" 

This is our text. not found in the Bible~ but 
, by the Program Committee of the Missionary 
Board. I shalldou btless speak from it,
probably not on it, or ver.y close to it. " 

We have seen, in the RECORDER, some very 
good articles on revivals, written by minis
ters who have never conducted a revi val. 
Now the ministers are to listen to an article, 
prepared b'y an evangelist, telling; how to, do 
something that he never did. This is article 
No.1. I hope Editor Lewis will not ask me 
for a series. 

Yes, there is necessity" for changes in re
vival methods," though they have been in
numerable. The general understanding of a 
revival ,is a special series of meetings for the 
purpose of attracting and interesting the 
non-prayIng and the non-paying classes. 
Not many years since it was thought impos
sible during the busy months to do this work. 
The meetings were usually conducted by a 
stranger, in the expectation that he would 
do what pastor and people, who knew the 
situation, were unable or unwinin~ to do. ' 

" 
The lack Of interest, support and attend-

ance upon the church work and appoint
ments have made a demand that something 
be done out of the usual order, and, hence, 
the revival has been resorted to in order to 
reach the unconverted; in order to get life 
back into the cburch; and, sometimes, in or
der to lengthen the pastorate. It has been 
a much-abused class of work, and yet nearly 
everyone, now-a-days, believes in it, unless it 
is an occasional Rip Van Winkle. 

The revival has come to oe a standard an
tidote for nearly all kinds of church diseases, 

. and usually affords relief, but, too .often, the 
church very soon relapses, and the converts 
as well. The lotion may be losing its power, 
or the church tired of taking the remedy or 
of paying for extra treatment. 

Now, if the_ church is gradually growing 
weaker under this trel:ttment, as some think 
it is, shall we keep changing physicians? 
shall we keep tr'yingpatent nledicines? or 
shall we search for the difficulty in the life 
and habits of the church? 

If the interest, t~e attendance,the financial 
support of the c~urch are 'being, transferred, 
from the church, by its members, to business,' 
to society, and the club or lodge, what ean 
the evangelist do to permanently regain for 
the church its vigor? He is called in cQuncil 

,to assist the regular pastor. In order to op
. erate successfully, there must be vitality suf
ficient to recover from the necessary .. shock. 
No anresthetic -is often 'necessary, for the 

THE': ;,'S,A'BBATH 'REC,ORDE"R. [VoL.]jVlI., No.'3S. 

fumes of business and, pleasure produce, a making it a shelter for idle, frivolous" club' 
stupor sufficient to make the church a fit sub- life, will never meet the demands. Must act-
ject for the dissecting board and knite. ualy' foster a :race of Bible-reading, loving, 

. I. ~ I 

Of course, the worldly church prefers h'ome- living people. She must tabern.acle on the, 
oopathic treat~ent,' sugar-coated, as far astable-lands of Canaan, as unselfish as '4.bra
possible. Exercise very gently; rub the skin, ham, was with Lot; must feed her flocks on 
or hair, (the right way) ,in, order to produce the fruit of the Spirit, nurture them on the 
,a slight circula;~ion; tickle the organs of hear- ozone of the Bible. Or, like the family of Lot, 
ing (not slig·htly)" with .the deft fingers of.:flat~they will stifle in the fumes of Sodom; Oul' 
tery; thlis obtaining a hearty financial re- tents are pitched that' way. ' 
sponse; apply the scip,nce cure treatment to Seventh-day Baptist cradles will have to be 
all old- sores, instead of the, Gospel cure ;ha ve rocked as independent of the c.ities of the plain~ 
her close her eyes and bow her head (as if in as was that of the Hebrew, people, who have 
prayer) so that more· unconvert~d., people stpod for ,4,000 years, have had a' n~tivity 
e~n without embarrassment creep into the without a.nation, a kingdom without a king,' 
church. Viein~ with the world for eat:JY and while other nations have risen and faded 
elastic terms on which to succeed, and so away. Seventh-day Baptists can only stand 
her oldstock, of negatives, "Thou f::!halt on this platform. Fathers,. you do not need 
nots," are not finding a read'ysale. - to go,' to Egypt to buy corn; but if you do, 
" , WANTED-An evangelist who can displace do not settle there. 

evil with good, permanently correct all of the 'Young men and young women, you do not 
troubles mentioned,' th,e fountain head" of have to go to the cities of the plain to getem
which is in the home. ploymentorsociet,y;butifyoudo,donotmake 

Deut. 6: "Thou shalt teach them (the alliallces thei'e; come back to Bethel and with 
~ords) diligently unto thy children, and your superior advantages over our parents, 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine be superior farmers, mechanics, etcl; build 
house, wheu thou walkest by the way, and superior homes, not houses; supel'iqr church
when thou liest down and when thou risest es, not edifices; schools, not simply school 
up. ' And thou shalt write them upon the buildingt:J. I grant you I am not confining 
posts of thy house and upon thy gates." myself to the subject of revivals, as 'some un-

n we have e:iven (or tried to give) the train- derstand them to be, but am talking of the 
ing of our children over to the public school, coming revival which, like the dying sailor's 
then all of this is the duty of the school; if to anchor, must hold. 
the ehurch 01' Sabbath school, then it belongs Abraham was sent of God, a revivalist, to 
to the church. rescue the people of Sodom. He recovered 

Brethren of the Church of Christ,evangel- tllerll and their goods from the kings. The 
ists, ministers and people, we must meet trouble was not with the rescue, but that 
these demands upon Os ,with ungloved hands. they at once returned to the same man~er ~~f 

May I ask how many of us read and talk life. The trouble was back of the rescue. 
more of the Bible in our homes than we do of Later two angels were sent to Sodom on a 
the daily paper? saving mission of love. They with Lot were 

Is not the daily paper the Bible of the insulted, and even his own family thought 
American people to-day? him demented, when he tried to talk religion 

If we do not worship the golden calf, are we to them. 
not so devoted to obtaining the gold that Out of the revival which followed" con-
we take no time to worship God. duted by the two angels, only three people 

In some of the states the Bible and obscene were saved. The revival was killed when 
literature are the only reading forbidden in they with Lot pitched their tents toward 
the public schools. Sodom. This is the point at which they 

Not long since, Dr. Twing put to his College usually failto-day. 
students in Cleveland, and also to the stu- Let us make the General Conference a 
dents of an Eastern ladies' college, twenty- Northfield of Bible study and fellowship. 
two Bible questions-allusions to Tennyson's Let us make the church a Northfield of 
poems like the following: "Striking the Bible study; sit at the feet of Jesus, with our 
Rock;" "J epthah's Daughter;" "Jacob's Bibles. . 
Struggle;" ~~ The Miracle of Cana; ,,' "The With love in the pulpit and love in the 
Crown of Thorns ;," "The Angel at the pew, we can build so that there will be few 
Tomb." Not haJi of the questions were an- skeletons in our closets, at home or at 
swered' correctly. The ~tudents are of a class church. 
which came from- Christian homes. ,E'orty ~ A fatherly, loving meeting with the boys, a 
students out of eighty-five knew nothing of heart-to-hea.rt talk with them over the awful 
the story of Esau or of Ruth; sixty of them problems which they have to settle, ~~ttle for 
had not heard of " Joshua's moon in Ajalon;" life, just when they are inexperienced. Have 
reared in American homes, schools, colleges you forgotten that time in your life? , 
and churches. Just the same of the girls and young 

Brethren, it looks to me that our altars women. Reform' your young gentleman 
have fallen down and we backslidden, like friend before you marry him. ,You can be-
Abram of old, gone down into Egypt, Bibleless fore; you will not after. ' 
Sabbathles~, idolatrous, Egypt. We must The church-roll of its lllembership carried 
go back to Bethel, rebuild our altars, and so close to the hearts of pastor and people, 
call on the name of the Lord (means confes- that we shall know all of them; or, better, 
sion). Back where we had our names changed know all of their very, heart-aches. 
to ,Christian" and have the whole current of Another' ro]], inc~uding church, children 
our life changed, our Christian civi1.ization. arid unconverted, carried' daily to· the 
The word church must mean m,ore. It must' throne in prayer, will do for th~m just what 
me~t the needs of the human life; then ~ther the list of names of' his class, carried by the 
institutions will not grow up around it, and Sabbath-school te~cherdid for them-, brought .. 
SBip its life. Nao:-ing it institutional and ,them into the kingdom of God. 
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'Woman's Work. 
, ,J 

MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

" Break now the alabaster box 
Of sympathya.nd" love, 

Amid the cherished friends of earth, 
, . Ere they are called above." . 
How many burdened hearts are here ' 
'rhat long for present help and,cheel'. 

The kindly words you mean to say 
, When they are dead ~nd gone' , 

Speak.. now, and fill their souls with joy' 
Before the morni~g's dawn. " 

'Tis better far when' friends are near 
, Their saddened hearts to soothe and cheer. 

r 
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sending out of Dr. Pahnborg, and,our Board her brother; near the close of September, 
gave its he~rty Godspeed in a- very practical where she gr,adually went down to the gate
way. When Dr. Swinney was obliged to, way that led her to theheavenlyhom'e. Orithe 
leave her work in China,' our women lov- last Sabbath she spent with us she spoke of 
ingly reached a helping hand,·and, with the "how much there is 'to be'done;" and, as 

,aid of her inspiration, one final strong effort longus strength and voice would permit she 
was made that helped to. answer prayers ~nd sought"to d~ or say something to lighten the 
oalls from the' field ;for an efficient helper in 'world's woeS. May the mantle. of her con-. 
the Boys' School. , ,secrated spirit fall upon us all,"' tha£ we -may· 

When the 'new ,mission i~ Africa was under- live 'up to life's highest privilege and duty in 
taken, we cheerfully lent a hand toward the the year to come. 
support of the girls : and women t,here. A SOUTH-WESTEUN ASSOCIA'l.'ION. 
wonderful begillnir)~: ," ha.s been made in that 

The flowers, withheld till after death ' Mrs. A. H,. ·Booth, Secretary, 'Rammond, La. 
Have closed,their,eyes',]·,n' sleep land, and ,soo~ more helpers will be needed. , The churches on this broad field are small 

If profferedJn life's weary hours Who, amonf!: our young people are minded 
Would stillliheil' fragrance keep. d 'M . ,and widely separated, so that the Board has 

While hearts can thrill and ears can hear, to hee the 'aster's call for laborers in both only;· the one organized Auxiliary at Ham-
Let loving deed and word bring cheer. ' . China and Central Africa, and will be pre-

-James J. Reeves. ~red to render service? All Christian work- mond, La. More than its usual apportion--
___ -.:.._______ ment has been' raised this year, and. the 

THE direful calamit,y that has fallen on the ers believe the terrible~xperiences in China amount about equally divided, between local 
American people during the iast /week has hav~ prepared that natIon for a ?e~ter re- work and !:he work of the Board. Other gifts 
come with a sense of almost a p~rsonalloss.ceptIon o! .gospel trut?, ?:nd multIplIed the are often sent in from individual workers. 
In the death of. the nation's ruler we seem to opp.ortunltles. ~or' claImI~g the land for, Letters to the churcl;1es have been sent ouv as 
have lost a deal' friend. Our hearts are full ChrIst. Who wIll soon be ready to stand usual. 

I ' of sympathy for the breaved wife, who has with Dr. Palmborg in the midst of those 'dl' . . ·1 f· . t . EASTEUN ASSOCIATION. 
so 10nO' depended on her husband's sustain- rapI Y IncreasIng prIVI eges 0 mInIS enng' 

h t b th b d d I f th ·11· h Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
ing care. It is good for us to remember this 0 0 0 yan sou 0.. ose m) Ions w 0 

need salvatI· on ? Whe' n we know of the groat rrhrou!!'h the past year., the general line of 
side of his character. and how, in the midst . ' ~ <-, 

d f th h ·ld . Af' f I th t·f th work has been followed as usual. There seems 
of his busy. life, he was ever mindful, of the nee 0 e c 1 ren In rlC8", we ee a I, e 

fifty we have undertaken to 'supp t we e all to be a growing interest and a willingness to 
comfort of his wife. To us all, "Nearer, my. or I' 

pro I·ded fo 'e h Id h d d respond to all requests. ~10ney has been con-
God, to thee," and "Lead, Kindly Li!!'ht," v 1', w S ou ave rescue an - '-' h 1 d 1 th t h df 1 f th h tributed to all the different branches of de-
will have an added siO'niticance, because they e pe on y e meres' an u 0 ose W 0 

h h Id b d d th tift t nominational interests. The RECORDEH fund 
were McI{inley's favorite hymns, while his s ou e save ; an even e yare no 

et all C d f Sh 1'1 t 1· thO has furnished papers to those who other'wise 
last words, "God's will be done, not ours," y are or. a we no rea Ize IS 

d t ·t d t t h would not have had them. 
will be to usa loving wa'tch-word and a tender gran oppor unI y, an no re urn orne 
benediction. from this Conference till this obligation is The past year has been one of peculiar all.f.; 

fully met? Let us gladly toil on with greater ieties. We have all felt deeply for our mis-
ONE of the most impressive things con- zeal. sionaries in China through these dark hours, 

nected with the recent tragedy at Buffalo, is SOUTH-EAS'l'ERN ASSOCIATION. and for our workers in Africa in their sickness 
the fact embodied iIi the following sentence, and trials. Through it all we know that 

Miss Elsie Bond, Secretary, Salem, West Virginia. 
taken from an account in one of the New there is an all-wise God who lives and reigns, 
York papers: "The instant the shot had Though a retrospective view of the year who will brinf1:light out of darkne.ss, and that 
been fired, three men threw themselves upon just closing reveals no very marked differ- all things shall be for his glory. There has 
the assassin; two of the men were Secret 8er- ence from the work of previous years, we are been one death, that of our lamented sister, 
vice officers, the third· was a bystander, a pleased to note a steady growth ·of interest in Dr. Ella Swinney, a member of the Shiloh 

all lines of denominational work. About the neg-ro." That last clause is most noteworthy, Society, and also its Secretary." Our sister 
to think that of the three men who dashed usual contribution has been forwarded gave all of herself to the cause. Great hearted 

through the, '''oman's Board to various lines forward to protect our President, one should and loving, she left an example that made 
be a negro, a representative of that race but of foreign work, while our educational and better all that knew her. We think of her as 

other local demands have been met with lately so downtrodden. What a prophecy of resting with Jesus. 
. '. F f1:reater zeal than ever before. We note also 

the New South thIS IS! . orty years ago, our NOHTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
, fathers rose like one man. to defend the Union a small increase in membership in our local 

Societies; but we O'reatly feel the need of a Mrs. Nettie M. West, Secretary, Milton Junction, Wis. 
and to buy with their blood the freedom of h 

the slaves. The other day in Buffalo, a de- more extensive organization, amorethoroug'h It is but an imperfect report that we bring 
scendant of thol3e slaves risked his life to pro- knowledge of the work before us, and a before you this year, so many Societies not 
tect the representative of our Union. That greater zeal in the performance of that work. having report~,d. 8til], judging from the 
act has in great part paid back the' negro's May the corning year bring greatly increased money sent to the Woman's Board, there is 
debt to the Inen of '61. Surely the tide of interest, zeal and efficiency. an interest indicated that is very encourag-

ing. Early in the year, letters were sent out 
popular prejudice, at least in the North, has CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. to the, Societies, stating the lines of work to 
turned at last and the negro' has made him- Mrs. T. R. Williams, Secretary, DeRuyter, New York. be takp.n up by the Board, and requesting 
self recognized, as, with other men, free and Th I f th C f each to 'select that work which seemed best 
equal. The time has been long in coming all t~~ ~s;o~,::~ fie:dS o~~:~nc::de~:ec~~=: for them, and to give to those lines as they 
when he sliojild be thus recognized, but what has seemed' impossible to ,accomplish. Still, desired,not deeming it wise to apportion a ' 
more positive proof than this can we- hav,~., much faithful work has been done and some fixed' sum for each Society. Nearly all 80-
that the time has come?" R. P. ,M. ground gained. Most encour8,ging reports cieties have responded nobly, and we feel that 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRE- from the field were given at the Woman's their gifts have come from love for the work, 

TARV Of THE WOMAN'S BOARD, Hour of the Association. We have a band and not merely from a sense of duty. There 
It is often more encouraging to the wo~ker of faithful workers. We are devoutly grate- seems to be a growing interest in the work of 

to take a ~, far look" backward than a "near ful to God, that, during the terrible turmoil the, Woman's Board as evidenced by the 
look" at the immediate field of labor. So~" and bloodshed in China our workers in that hearty co-operation with the Board. Two 
though we cannot report new work unde~- field were protected from harm. We, earnestly new Societies have been organized and are 
taken in ~ the y~ar, now clos~ng, we fe.el that pray that the, struggle 'may hasten the' do- doing good work. In some Auxiliaries' there 
important results have been attained in the minion of tb~ .. Prince of Peace in that land. is a' feeling of discouragement' on account. of 
few years since the foremost worker. of the' The blessings we crave for China'and ot~er lack of int~rest manifested by many Chris
Woman's' Board, Mary Bailey, was call~d to lands we should st~ive with all our powers to, ti~n women who cannot be brought to aid 
her reward in 1893. What had long been the bring to our oWI!)andandour own commu-either financially or· socially those who are 
need of Dr' •. Swinney in her, arduous task, n~ties.. bearing the .burdens. We feel that'each So;, 
'andfor which many appeals had been made" Our dear Dr. Swinney spen·t her last days cietyshould strive to the utmost 'to interest· 
was,at last, in 1894, accomplished by the in this Association,coming to the home of su~h women in their work, andln 'the denomi-
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nation, not only for the help they might give, ~hat the term meant, "A Psalm of degrees.'" one will be shielded ,from danger~ The cen-, 
but for the benefit of sllch. interest to them. Now it is not positively known what ~he 'tral idea of the whole Psalm is "the Lord our 
. No new lines of work have beer taken up meaninl!: is, but the explanation usul}lly given keeper," and the particular shade·of thought 
this year. Though local needs have required seems very reasonable and 8atisfactory. A made prominent in thi~ verse is the idea of 
a large amount of money, other lines of work, song of d(lgr~es, or' more literally, a song of protection from enemies who might drive us . 

. seem ,not to ,have f,uffered in, consequence. ascent, isa song of going up. These' songs about. Israel was to be given protection 
The number of those contributing toward the' of a,scent were the songs 'that the pngrims and ~bility to take, a'position and holdjt. 
support of African', girls is increasing. Our sang as they went up to the great annual gath- Zion was not to slip, nor falter, nor wander, 

. hearts were made gl&d by havin~ with 11S _ at· eI~ings at Jerusalem. As they gathered from nor retreat, nor fall, but rather to stand. 
the Associat~onour dear Dr. Palmborg'; and all' parts of the lant}, andascepded This does not mean that she was ,not .togo . 
we feel that her presence with us has given an . by . easy stages the mountains· that were forward-for the best' kind of standing i~ 
impetus to the work that cannot be measured, round aboutJ erusalem, they sang the songs 'usually a going -for,ward. He will not--8.uffer 
but which will be felt in the coming years. of ' Zion. The 122d is a song of ascent, a thy foot to be moved; did not mean perpet-

song of pegrees, "I was glad when they said ual'inactivity for Israel, and ~t does not mean 
, WESTERN ASSOCIATION. unto' me, let us go into the house of the Lord. that for us. It means progress under the 

Miss Agness L. Rogers, Secretary, Wellsville, N. Y. Our feet shall stand within thy gates, 0 Jeru- most favorable conditions. 
In submitting her report this year, the Sec- salem ... " What more appropriate' song We are living in trying days, not indeed 

retary feels that she can give only a.o imper- for a lot of happy religious pilgrims to be days of persecution nor days of w8r, but 
fect account 'of the work in this Association, singing. These sonl!:s are all short, as would - nevertheless in days when Inen's soul~ are 
because of the newness of the work to her, be 'p-xpected,' averaging but seven verses being tried. 
and with the close of the' year comes a sense ~ach, and were probably chanted re~ponsive- The commercial spirit is everywhere, the, 
that not all has been done that might have ly by the different groups of pilgrims. Each spirit of doubt is 'everywhere. This is pl'e
been accomplished. Much faithful service ha,s h&s its theme which is followed quite care- eminently true in the great cities, but village 
been rendered by the sisters in all the Auxili- fully, but there is little that could be called life has been touched by the same poison of ' 
aries; the larger Societies haveraised their development. The 120th is all sadness, worldness, and the home life on the farm is in 
apportionments proTnptly a.nd cheerfully; the "Woe is me that I sojourn in Me-shesh, that danger. The question has been seriously I'ai~ed 
smaller Societies, on account of local needs, I dwell in the tents of Kedar." The next is whether a man can be a Chr'1stian a.nd at the 
have in many cases been obliged to turn their full of 'confidence, "The Lord is thy keeper." same time a successful business man in New 
attention to home interests.., but are interest- The third is overflowing with gladness," I York City. I ani not now speaking of Sab
ed in the work of the Bo~rd-,_ and have helped was glad when they said unto me, let us go bat~-keeping, but can a man meet un-Chris
so far as they haV'e been able. into the houAe of the Lord." The next, is of tian com·petition in any ordinary businsss in 

There is a feeling on the part of the Secre- humble trust, etc: that city, and not compromise his Christian-
tary that there are many earnest women in The Psalm from which the text has been ity? About the professions there would prob
our Association who should have a part in chosen and announced, the 121Bt, is a liter- bly not be any serious quastion, but all will 
the work, but who are indifferent or opposed ary gem that it would be difficult to rnateh, agree that whether it be in business, in 
to it. In the coming year it should "be the and is overflowing at every point with the school, society, professional life or wherever 
aim of the Secretary and every zealou~ work- poet's glad confidence in Jehovah as his we are placed, that to maintain a pure Chris
er in the Societies to awaken these sisters. keeper. tian life will mean a struggle on our part 
Can we not, dear sisters, help them to realize Listen again. It Tnay be from the plains of and Divine assistance continually, for the 
t·here is a great blessing in sacrifice for Christ? J erieho, where a band of Galilean pilgrims current is all the other way. We do nqt have 
Can we not help them to see the broader, are going into camp for the night, the sun is .to struggle t3 love and to seek for {money 
spiritual life beyond their own horizon, and still lingering on thA western hills, the hills and praise and pleasure. It is easy to doubt 
bring home to their hearts the Saviour's com- that are rQund about Jerusalem, whither the and to be disloyal; the right way is narrow 
mand, " Go teach all nations"? tribes go up. As the shadows are deepening and difficult, the wrong way is broad and 

Mnch interest has been manifested in our in the valley and lengthening' across the easy. As we are jostled about by the care
missions in China and Africa, and in most in- plain, the thoughts of the pilgrim turn to the less throng and boldly tempted by the ';Devil, 
stances the Societies have been liberal in their Lord who is his keeper. "I will lift up my let us thank God for this splendid text of UTI

gifts for those fields. Some organizations eyes unto the hill~ . . . from whence cometh failing promise, " He will not suffer thy foot 
for local work have been induced this year to my help. My help' cometh from the Lord which to be moved." Jehovah will not decieve his 
report their work to the Board, and much made heaven and earth. He will not suffer people; if we hold our Father's hand, we shall 
local work of the Auxiliaries heretofore not thy foot to be moved; he that keepeth thee never fall. 
reported will appear in the Treasurer'sreport. 1'11 not slumber Behold he that keepeth 0 tt t· . ft II d t th f t w. ur. a en Ion IS 0 en ea e 0 e ac The year has been a memorable one in the 1 h 11 • h I b I Th . Israe s 8. nelt er s urn er nor seep.,. e that we are not holding our own young peo-
history of missions in China, and we have d' h k h L d' th h d Lor IS t Y eeper; t e ' or IS ys a e up- pIe. We are told that the way to hold our 
great reason to be thankful to our kind heav- on thy right hand. The Lord shall preserve own is to set them to work to save others to 
enly .Father· that our beloved missiona:ries h f 11'1 h h 11 th I t ee rom a eVI; e s a preserve y sou. the truth, but the fact is continually borne 
have not been sacrificed for the spread of L d I II h· t d . Th(l or s 1a preserve t y gOIng OU a,n back on some of us that the first duty is to truth in that darkened land. Thf}ir un8elfish .. h" f h' d 

thy comIng ln from t IS tIme ort an even. keep within the fold" those who are born in loyalty' to the cauBe.of God, even. when dan- " 
for evermore. our homes. We must strengthen our stakes, gel' was near, Hhould inspire us all to higher 

Christian living and more earnest endeavor. Let us nowlook a little closer into the text, as well as lengthen oUl'cords. A generation 
"He will not suffer thy foot to be moved." ago we could lose three or four from afamily, ' Thoug'h there nave been mistakes and fail-
These"'words were, of course, fig,urative. But and yet hold our own; but it is not so now. ures, we believe God will bless all efforts put I 
the meaning underlying the figure is perfectly Seventh-day Baptist families are n()t.. ~maller forth in his name and for his cause. . 

In behalf of and approved by' Woman"s clear. In reading the Bible you have not t,han the families ,of other people, and our 
Board. faiJed to observe that the feet are held in young men and women are not less conseien-

MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Cor. Sec. much higher honor than' is th~ case in our tions than those of other denominations; but 

SERMON.' , 

times. rl'he statement of Paul thatwe should I am hinting at some 01 the ffl,cts and, condi
have our feet shod with the prepar~tion of tions that ,enter into the problem that con
the O'ospelof peace is evidently' directly suO', - fronts us as we \ook out into the new century, BY REV. G. B. SHAW. M F:'> 

Preached on Salibathmorning,at'the General Confer- gested by the passage of Isaiah, " How beau- and with sad faces confess that many of our 
enee,1901. ' , tifol upon the mountains are the, feet of' him young people are not held in the cll-urches. < I 

, Text, Paa. 121 : aa. "He ,will not suffer thy foot to that bringeth good tidings, that pub~iE!heth shall not question our duty' to eva~gelize the 
be moved.";', peace." Good tidings of peace is the gospel world, or disseminate Sabbath truth at 

The 121st Psalm .is ,one of a number of of peace,and in both cases is associated with home, but our first duty is to stand, and h~v-
short Psalms that are called "Psalms of de- the feet. ing done all to stand, to stand fast. Ourpeo-

,grees." Many of us ,have wondered as' we Not suffering the (oot to be moved is but pIe must all be inspired with more confidence,' 
have seen this title written above each of the another way of s8.ying'that the person will 'andth~t confld~ncemu8t be grounded ,.n the 
ftfteeQ Psalms· beginning ~iththe, 12~th". will not be moved; which in turn says'that ability and·· willingne~~ of,," Almighty God to 
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keep our feet fr!lm falJing .. The uewcorldi- then let us not be frighten~d by the fear of Ten Commandments and of the life of Je~u~ 
tions under which'weGr61iving will make our beiDt:!,' thought contrary and narrow and is not an unchanged moral law, then ar~: 
people more and Plore lone Sabbath-keepers. bigoted. It is certainly wrong to be contr.ary. ourfeet almost falling. If, oil the other hand, 
Manyof our tet1cher~ and doctors are already and narrow arid ,bigoted, and every Seventh- we are' building on the truth, then are we 
so. The pressure th~t will be ·,brought. to day Baptist should be so. reasonable and safe~ Let us' search diligently to know the 
bear on them is likely to increase .. Why, . charitable and truly broad-minded as to'free truth, _that we may take ,our stand upon . 

. even now,,,the current running away .fromthe· us froln reproach from every. thoughtful per-ground where we can confidently expect that 
Ja w of God is suggestive ot Niagara,and the son. But I remember th,at~ tb~ right way is h~ __ ;Win, not "suffer, our feet to be moved. 
influence of disregard' for Sundayis ~ very. narrow and th.~wrong way is ,broad. ·There· ;Notice also that we must take a ,decided 
gale 'in our faces, but as we plant our feet may possibly be those who stick to the Sab- stand ourselves. If a man doesn'texact]y 
more firI!lly and brace ourselves for the· 'bath to be contrary. But where one makes know whether or not 'he is a Christian-he 
struggle~ think what an' en·couraging, hope- the mistake of lettin'g self-will take the· place hopes he is, he expect~ to be,bis ·parents 

· f'ul, inspiriug text t,bis is for the faithtul Sev- of reason and conscience, there are ninety- were, he. means all right ,-that man in his 
enth-day Baptist~· "He will not suffer thy nine' who are carried away with a flood of uncertain att.itude is not upon ground where 
foot to be moved." c' .worldliness.· Let us not think too much of he can expect God to maintain him. . 

The new century comes to us Iiot only with what men will say about us, but think more It may 'be that a Jnan is asking that the 
wonderful opportunities and trernendous of what God knows us to be. If-men say .. we ~re Lord will keep. his feet from falHng in the· 
duties, but it comes with so~ial and religious narrow and bigoted, let us~' satisfy ourselves temptation to intemperance, who has never 
conditions so involved that it becomes abso- that it is not true. But we must not take taken any stand on t~at question at all. 
lutel.}; necessary that, our people shall have, everybody's standard of narrowness. But God will not keep a pure heart in one who de, 

· not only the best edu,cation, 'but also the to com'e back to the text,." He will not suffer libera,tely opens his eyes and ears' to tbat 
moral and religious qualities to stand alone; thy foot to be moved." Looking for a which is impure .. If anyone of, us expects the 
the sta,ying qua.lities, the very first eleme'nt of moment from another standpoint, we natur- Lord to keep us from the paths of sin, it will 

· which is a reliance in the keeping qualities of ally ask who it is that makes this gener- be well to consider what stand we have taken' 
the God who promises that he will not per- al promise, if if is general, and is he able to toward siIi. Neither can a man choose a 
mit thy foot to be moved., keep his promise'l If this text stood alone in business or profession where Sabbath-keeping 

A young man or woman goes away to the Script,ures, we would not dare to pres's it is practically impossible and then expect that 
school. It. may be to a medical schoo]; the for a sweeping and fundamental promise; but the Lord will open the way for him to observe 
chances are that the spiritual atmosphere is fortunately it is only one of hundreds of its . the:Sabbath. A man starts out in business hop
below zero and the question of Sabbath- kind, and anyone who believes in the Bible at ing in a general way to he able to keep the 
keeping a blizzard to be faced. It may be a all must agree that the words apply to us, Sabbath~ and get on in the world at the 
young worna._n has married a man who does and that Jehovah is abundantly able to same tiIne. He believes in the Sabbath and 
not observe the Sabbath. I need nottell you,. verify their truth in our case. would be glad if he COUld. observe it-possibly 
that the religiouR future of that family is un- Something of the-same idea, although in after a time he can-after he gets a start. 
certain. A young man has started Ol,lt In the form of personal confidence rather than This man has not set hit:) feet down at all, 
business; he is to face all the problems of do- a promise! it:) found in the words of Paul, "I and it matters little whether they are moved 
ing as Jesus would do in business. Or it may know in whom I have believed, and am per- or not. This is not the wa.y in which Daniel 
be one who has passed the meridian of life,. suaded that· he is able to keep that which J and the other youngHebrew captives answered 
and has gone to have a home away from have committed unto him againstthat day." King Nebuchadnezzer. I can easily imagine 
Sabbath privileges. Do not teli these, and Hear also the words of Jesus,·' My sheep hear a lot of fairly good excuses that these young 
others with like problems, to do the beRt they my voice, and I know them and they follow' men might have given to themselves for not 
can under the circumstances; but tell them me; and I give unto them eternal life; and being over part.icular about defilement, but 
that if they take the right stand, AI- they shall never perish; neither shall any mall they took a stand, and God honored them in 
might,y God will never suffer their feet to be pluck them out of my hand." Go back to it. So it was that when three of these men 
moved. 'Don't tell a man to close his shop your churches and tell any who may have be- were confronted with the queHtion of bowing 
at sundown Friday afternoon, if it is not to come discouraged that God lives. and that down -to' 'the golden image that the king 
injure his business. Tell him to obey God. his truth will certainly triumph. Tell them had set up, that there was no uncertain 
Don't tell a wife to compromise the Sabbath to take their Bibles and seek out the prom- ground taken. To be sure they were alone of 
to win her husband. Tell her that her Fa- iHes of our Father in Heaven. Don't tell all;the subjects of Nebuchadnezzar, and they 
ther in Heaven knows her trial, and has them what men said at Conference till you ~re only captives; but with the enraged 
promised that h~ will keep h~r from falling, have told them what Almighty God says in king and his armed guards before their eyes, 
and will not permit her to. be tempted beyond his written Word. Tell them that if they and with the crackle of the furnace ~n their 
what sbe is able to bear. We want more men reach up the hand in trust to Jesus, that no ears, but with God in their hearts, they con
and women in New York City, but we want one shall pluck them out of his hand. Tell fidently answered and said to the king," Oh, 
you to send us the right kind. Don't send us them that if they commit. their all to the Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer 
those who say they will try to keep theSab- Savi'Our whom the apostle trusted, that they thee in t'liis',inatter. If it be so, our God, 
bath; but rather send those who say that. will be kept till the great day. Tell them that if whonl we serve, is able to deliver us from the 
they. will do so. There is a vast differen~e be- they find the truth, and take their stand burning fiery furnace; and be will deliver us 
twe"'en one who pla~s to win what the wo'rld upon it, that he will not suffer them to be out of thy hand, oh king. But if not, be it 
calls success, if it can .be done without a com- moved; that those who trust Jehovah shall known unto thee, oh, king, that we will not 
promise of con~cience,_and o~ewho plans not not wander, nor stumble, nor falter, nor servethy'go~s, nor worship the golden image 
to compromise conscience unless it should in- fall. which thou ha.st set up." . The God of these 
terfere with tQ,e world's idea of success. Our ·And "now w-hat '-about conditions-are there brave men is oUr God:~'and if we trust in him, 
God is strong and he will keep his word;" Trust conditions? Certainly there are conditions. If (Gon,tit;l.:ue~.on 'page 604) 

in the Lord and do good, and verily thou shalt not directly stated, they are. always implied. STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1 

be fed. " P I h' L \ ss ossib Y t e first, questIon to be- asked is UCAB COU~TY, J . 
I have had occasion to watchthe experience whethe~ the stand we have taken is right or . FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 

partner of the firm of l!". J. CHENEY & Co., doing business 
of many young men and women in college not. We should know the ground 0:0 which in the City of Toledo;Collnty and State afo~esaid, and 
and university life away from ~he' influences we stand to be truth. Some men have never that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 

DOLLARS for each and every case of CATARRH that can-
of horne, and those' who have kept the Sab:. ta~en enough of a stand anywhere so that it not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'l'ARRH CURE. 
bath with ease . and grace and at the same wouldbe worth while to keep their feet from· FRANK J. CHENEY. 
t,ime have kept the respect and confidence of being moved. Ifwe, are.stan. ding on some Sworn to before me and subseribed in my presence,. this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. . . 
their fe.llows are those .who . are known, from falseh.ood of uncert.ain, changinO' ground, we {..--.} A W GLEASON . ~ ~~ . . . . 
thebeginn~ng, as Seventh-day Baptists. cannot hope that the Lord will keep our feet ;-'-' Notary Public .. 
They did n. ot begin .. wi.th any 'sort o.f compro. _. from falling., I.f. the. belief in salvation from Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct-" lyon -th~ blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
mise. , . .. .,. . sin through faith in the I.Jord Jesus Christ is for.testimonials, free. . 

Ifw~'are in the rip:ht, as we feel sure we a poorly grounded presumption, then are we ". J .' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. . Sold -by Druggists; 75c. . . . 
are,' and . i~ Go~ has promised· us victory, on slippery gr~und. If the Sabbath oftha Hall's Family Pills are the best. . 
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Young PeopJe's Work. 
. , .' ..•. ...J" , 

LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

. . 
TH ES-A B BAT H . R E C OR DER 

'!'- - ,'" - • .. -'--- , [VO.L. LVII., NO..SS. 
, , . 

TO.Deal With Anarchy~ roO.t O.utthe abuses which stir Up' discontent 
HQW would it do. to' put all the anarchists and distt.ust, t~at will wQrkfirst and lastfQr 

UPQn anisland by themselves? It'seems tQQ the country's weal, that will be Qur strong-
K.eeping Out of Sight. bad fO.r a man Qr wO.man who. hates Q, fl'ag to' est bulwark in all the days to' CQme~ , ' 

I do. lQve to' see a man who. has the cause so. live under it. "Let them havesQme. stretch' "T~ey may kill McKinley, but they cannQt 
much at heart that'he can either make him- Q! ~errftQry to' the":,selves, ,wh.ere they can kil~ the free institutiQns ~9r which he stQpd . 
.self prQnlinent O.r sink back Qut Qf sight, as k~n e~ch Qther.tQ theIr heart s ,cO.ntent. The. They may strike dO.wn the man~ but the 
O.ccasiQn may require.' The man who. is,. AmerIcan p~Qple are thrQugh with the easy cause.gQ,es .Qn. GQd makes the wrath of man 
perhaps, mQre than an.Y Qther, resPQnsible PQlicywhich permits 1!hem to. kill our IQv~d to' praise him. The shot at LexingtQn aim~d 
fQr the reinfQrcementand reO.rganizatiQn ~nd ch~ris~ed leaders? but. ~e CQuld be reCQn- at Qur subjugatiQn made us an indepeitdent 
Qf our theQIQgical school, has never had his cded to' seeing, them kIll theIr O.wn. Let them natiQn. The bQoming explO.siQn of the Maine 
name appear in print in cQnnectiQn with. the have a chance to' put their .cherished ideas in Havanah harbQr made Cuba free. The 
mQvement. FQr Qver a year he has been into' effect where they aIQ~e- can suffer frQm ,bullet fired at our President has a tremen
planning ",and working' quietly. .He has them, and, if they can demQnstrate to' th_e dQUS recQil, and the whQle fQul broQd which 
pushed O.thers to the frQnt, and then lifted world that they have a better Qrder of sQciety cheered the assassin on will feel it in the CQm
with all his rnight frQIn SQme unQbserved than Q.urs, it will be time enQugh then to' ing days. 'Cnder GQd, the ideals Qf free gQV-' 
corner, finding his jQy and reward in the. adQpt It. ernment shall be hig-her lifted, and William 
gQod accQmplished. We have as great herQes . I do. not think the American people will en-' McKinley shall not have died in vain. I 

arrlong our commQn business men and the dorse the impassioned statement Qf the pub- . . 
<luiet mistresses Qf our homes as we have in lic speaker who. declared that JO.hnsonshould A cONFERENOEQf abQutthirty Junior Super- . 
the specific calling Qf the ministry. have killed the assassin O.f President McKill- intendents and wO.rkers was held in' the 

ley on the spot. No. anarchist CQuid CQm- vestry Qf the church at 3.30· o'clQck Qn 

The Stir~ing Power of Example. 
It is extremely doubtful whether I WQuld 

have awakened that morning in time fQr the 
sunrise meeting, if it had not been fQr the 
trampQf feet Qverhead. The MiltQn Quar
tet were astir betimes, getting ready to' go, 
and their busy activity was my reminder. 
I(eep right on in your Christian duties, my 
friend. You may see no returns; but the 
very nQise Qf 'yQur feet as yQU walk in the 
paths of dail'y duty will remind some one else 
of wQrds unsaid and deeds undQne. 

I . 

Putting Others to Work. 

One Qf the things to be admired abQut the 
methods Qf J. G. Burdick in evangelistic 
campaigns is his setting Qther peQple at 
work. When an evangelist CQmes into' a 
cQmmunity, a:p,d by untiring diligence and 
lavish expenditure of his PQwers wins SQulsltQ 
Christ, there is always this peril, that when 
the moving cause is remQved the work will 

. lapse. MQre and mQre are thoughtful pas
tQrs convinced that permanent grQwth in 
the church must CQme thrQugh the activity 
of the church itself. Uf CQurse, we are speak
ing nQW Qf the human side Qf the wQrk. We 
must always remember that it is God who. 
wQrketh in us bQth tQ'will and to' do. Qf his 
gOQd pleasure. But God always stands 
ready to wQrk thrQugh his children, and the 
final test falls back Qn us. SQlve the prQb
lem of securing a live, healthy,active church
ITIembership-active becallse the life within 
is pushing out to' bud 'and fruit-and yQU 
·sQlve the evangelistic problem. Is it not SQ? 

plain Qf-such summary treatment, but 'we Wednesday, August 28, under the leadership 
Qurselves havehiglier ideals O.f law and Qrder. Qf Mrs. H. ~1. Maxson, of Plainfield, N~ J. 
Our real attitude seems rather to' be a quiet, 'falks were given by Mr. Walter L. Greene, Qf 
relentless, unswerving, undying- purpQse to Alfred, Qn "Intermediate SQcieties of Chris
hunt this venQmQUS broQd Qf reptiles to' the tian:EndeavQr," and by the Rev. ClaytQn A. 
last corner, break it up, stamp it Qut and rQb Burdick, Qf Ashaway, R. 1., Qn" Evangelistic 
it of the power to' de further damage. . wQrk amoDg the children." 

Anarchy is an exotic. It is nQt native to FrQm these papers and the discussion Qf 
Qur soil. It is imported. The assassin was the same, 1:ihe fQllQwing thoughts were drawn: 
born here, but his educatiQn, his ideas, the Evangelistic wO.rk with the children is of 
influence which led him to' the deed were for- the utmQst impQrtance. In these days there 
eign to our soil. Let the anarchists be met are no sweeping revivals like those Qf fifty 
at the gateway Qf the Republic with a clQsed years ago., but a gradual training Qf the chil
dOQr. If they hate the flag they shall nQt dren to' keep them gQQd and to make them 
live under it and enjQy its prQtectiQn. They Christian wQrkers. If we give up the wQrk 
have no bu~iness, no. right here. America is with the children, we mustgiv;e up Qur future. 
an asylum ·for the QPpressed, but it is nQt a ReligiQn is larg-ely a matter of growth, and 
breeding place fQr murderers. yQung minds are mQre easily molded than 

Utterances such as thQse put forth by the thQse Qf mature years. Evangelism is fQund
Gqldman female-I do. nQt call her a WQman ed O.n lQve. Children often have a gQQd in
-shQuld be classed under the head Qf treaSQn fluence QnQther children and on hQme friends. 
and treated as such. Free speech does nQt Instances have been knQwn where children 
'mean license to' PQisQn the mind with filth, have brought back their parents to' the keep
neither dQes it mean permissiQn to incite ing Qf GQd's Sabbath, frO.m which they had 
murder. The public welfare must be sacredly wandered. 
guarded, and every fQaming mad dQg, snap- Junior work is needed as a supplement to' 
ping hiR jaws to' right and left as he runs, the wQrk Qf the Sabbath-schQQI and the hQnle. 
shQuld be put Qut Qf the way Qf dQing harm The Intermediate SQciety ·is the cQnnecting 
withO.ut temporizing 0.1' delay. link between the J uniQr and SeniQr SQcieties. 

I come back to' that attractive idea of de- It cQnsists Qf children frO.m twelve to sixteen 
portatiQn. It has its difficulties; but what years O.ld, who. like to' assume sO.me resPQnsi
an ideal way to' handle such vipers! Of bilities Qf their Qwn. There are, at present 

three Intermediate 8O.cieties in QUI' denomi
course, no Qne wants to' deport CZQIgosz. 
SQmething- mQre apprQpriate awaits him and natiQn, at Alfred, Asha,,;ay and Plainfield, 
his fellQw cQnspiratQrs. But there are O.thers but there shQuld be many mQre. Under the 
left who a~e not directly cQnnected with the wise directiO.n Qf a superintendent, the mem

bers cO.nduct their O.wn prayer and 'business 
murder. "No. state, no family, no. God ".is 
the mQttQ Qn the black flag. Very welL Let meetings in good Qrder. Children need to 

Thoughts From an Early Morning Prayer-Meeting. them have a chance to' put their beautiful be taught hO.W to' pray. Keeping in mind the 
" We want to' see sinners cQnvertednow." ideas into' effect and enjQythe results to' the thQught that prayer is talking tQGQd, give 
"Th· b tt If' full. They WQuld SQQn exterml'nate each the children sO.me simple forms,and ask fQr ere IS no e ·er examp e 0. CQnsecra-

tion than that Qf PauL He said, 'LQrd, Qther, Qr else eVQlve SQme-system Qf govern- sentence prayersfQr some particular Qbject. 
what wilt thQU have me to' dQ?' and that was ment fQr their-O.wn prO.tectiO.n. OccasiO.nally, special meetings shQuld be ar-·. "-
all there was Qf it. That was cQnsecratiQn." Uf'" th t . ranged to' teach the reaSQns fO.r our Qwn par-, ...... _ ... :cQurse, e mQS ImpQrtant result which ticular belief, the early histQryQf O.ur denomi-

"I'm nQt much Qf aainger, and cannQt talk will flQW frQm the sacrifice Qf the life O.f O.ur 
very well' but I can et . d k P'd . t' "11 b th ld·· nation, our Qwn missiO.nary and, temperance , . g. Qwn Qn my nees reSI en WI e e_. we lng Qf the natiQn wQrk, and 'similar subJ·ects. ,~. . 
and pray ,for the unsaved." . ' tQO'ether I'ntQ a tr t . t· W . M S Qnger pa rIo. Ism... e The S~venth-dayBaptist Catechism O.f 1896 

"Ask fO.r it rhrht, and GQd will O'ive his cannot keep Qur Pre'"sl·..3ent l' -. . .,,., u n an IrQn cage. is nO.w in prQcess Qf revisiQn, and will SQQn be 
. HO.ly Spirit in such power' that we wQn't The .. gatiQns which have guarded their rulers ready fO.r distributiO.n. The bQnd between 
,knQw what to dQ." mO.st strictly have been unable to' prQtect JuniQr, Intermediate, and SeniQr SQcieties 

"God furni.shes the electric fQrce. We are them when men b t t k' th' h ld b . . . were en .Qn a 109 elr ~ O.U 'e very clQse. I~ is wise to' have super- ' 
only the wire upon which it runs." lives. Above all O.ther lessQns let ris remind intendentsappointed bySeniQr Societies, and. 

"When we ~ere boys O.nthefrontier, father Qurselves that a natiQn,'s Qne g-reat protec- to' expect regular repQrts of the work dQne. 
'w~uld have us take tQrches,and run, lighting tiQll ~s in the hearts ()f·jts citizens .. A public JuniO.r and Intermediate ~o~ieties oUf;?;ht also.' 
fires in the grass, as we went .. Th~t is what sentiment that willscQrn tlielO.w selfish ideals ~f :::~;~b~~~~~O. theYO.ung PeO.ple'spage 
we are to' do. when we get back hQme." . all toO. 'prevalent in poHtical life, tbat will' MARY A. STILLMAN, Sec. 
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~Children's P~ge. 

.. THINGS THAT S'PRISE YOU." 
There's lotR of things that s'prise 

When you're little just like I ; 
When you bump your head they tell you, 

'" Oh you're too big to cry!" 

land. And close behind ,went., the 'ffiendly There was no use in url!;ing his mother to 
tiger, which 'was to> be shot. Joe w;atched let him I!; 0 out in that d~enching downpour, 
them out..of:-sight, and then went- back to her and Frazer took bis seat at the breakfast 
'oishes. The next minute she heard Nan's table with a rueful face and I!;loomy thoughts 
voic~screaming, "0 Bob, Bob I, quick, quick, . of a long drearY.. day indoors. 
qUick! Tht{- ash-house is. all afire! Oh, oh, " How' fortunate it is that it's raining to-

But when there's pie for dinner, 
. . And you want another bite, 

oh!" , '. -- -, day I" said Mrs. Parker, Frazer's mamma, in 
. As Nan's" obs" increased in strength, BO-b~sa brisktone, after tbefamily was seated. The big folks say," Oh. no, indeed, 

- You are too little, quite." voice joined in, and Don barked wildly. . Frazer a,nd Nellie and Ethel,the two little 
"The ash-house on fire? ",thought Joe, girls who were among. the guests, all-looked 

"and it's close to the ba.rn." She flung down up at tbatin open-mouthed a~tonishment. 
Then when there's company you know, 

They wash you up 80 clean 
And tell you little bits 0' folks 

Must not be beard but seen. 
But next thing that you know about 

rou hear-'em say, " Now, deal', 
Stand up nud say your little piece 

For Mrs. Smith to hear." ,. 

her dishcloth, caught up a pail of water, and " Glad it's raining! " said Nellie, in an awe-

That's just the way things s'prise you 
When you're little just like I, 

But I sJpose you'll understand 'em 
When you're older, ,by and by. 

~1'he Watcllmall. 

JOE'S FI RE COMPANY. .. 
" DY AIJICE E. ALI ... EN. 

Joe was washing dishes. It seemed to Joe 

ran. 
Papa was chief of the fire department in the 

village. He had often'told his children what 
to do in case of fii'e. 

How Joe flew across the yard, calling' to 
Nfl,nand Bob to get more water, and come 
quick. Before she reached the ash-house- she 
could see the smoke, and when, out of breath, 
she pulled open the door; black clouds rushed 
out and choked her. She could see the red 
fialnes darting in and out of the darkness 

that she was always washing dishes. If she within., The stone part would not burn. Joe 
had only been a boy, and could have done remembered that, and dashed the water with 
boss' work I Poor Joe tossed her little dark aU her little strength against the wooden roof 
head, set her teeth hard, and went on with 
the dishes. of the building. 

By this time Nan was there with more 
Outside she could he8:r the children talking water. Joe had just raised the pail high for 

as they built stick-houses. Joe called her lit-
a good throw, when the gruff voice of the old tIe sister ~an, and Nan's little friend Bob, 
gardener, from sorrlewhere near, called, " the children." For they were only six, while 
" \Vhat be you young 'uns up to now?" 

she was ten, and" going on eleven." Joe sent the water first, then wiped her hot 
Bob was the next-door neighbor's boy. He face, and called back, "0 Davis, bring some 

had big blue eyes, stiff whitehair, and a round water quick! Tbe ash-house is all afire!" 
g-rave face. He drawled his words and ""faint, nuther!" shouted old Davis in 
dragged his feet. Such a slow, solemn little dh;gost; "I'm smokin' hams." 
boy was Bob. Joe dropped her pail, and ran back to her 

Bob and Nan always played together. But unwashed dishes. Someway shoe was glad 
they were never quite happy unless Don was not to meet~any one just then. . 
there too. Don was the large brown dog. The little procession of three formed as 
When mamma saw Nan coming slowly across usual. Nan's curly head was held very high. 

. the lawn or down the walk she always knew Bob's feet dragged themselves unwillingly 
that Bob was only a few steps behind, and away frolll the exciting scene. Don's long, 
that old Don would be close behind Bob. She silky ears drooped. He seemed to feel that 
knew, too, when B~e saw this solemn trio, the burden of the mistake rested most heavily 
that some mischief was on foot. upon him. 

Joe listened to Bob's slow drawl while she A slow smile crept up among the freckles on 
scalded and dried the plates. Bob's round face. "Nan," he said, "I-told 

"Your sticks don't lie straight, Nan Turn- -you-there-wasn't-any-hurry." 
er," he was sa.ying. That night, at tea-time, Papa Turner said 

"Don't care if they don't," piped Nan's to lllamma, "I've been' thinking all summer 
clear little voice .. "My parlor's all furnished, that I must put lightning-rods on our bouse 
anyway. See, Bob." . and barn. But it won't be necessary. Davis 

Joe could not resist looking out of the says-we have one of the finest and most f~ar
window to see too. She was only ten, you less of fire companies right in our family." 
renlember. There they were under the trees. Joe's cheeks were crimson. Then papa told 
Nan's' hat was hanging by one string. Tired. mamma all about it. They both laughed; 
of building, she was already furnishing her' and papa pulled Nan's cur]s, and asked Joe 
parlor. A row of small stones for "chairs" where she had found her way of curing hams; 
stood on a bright bit of calico, which wa~the . Then Bob came in from his supper, and 
"carpet." . f' h' d 'd Don came In rom IS, an mamma sal ,as 

Bob was slowly laying his sticks. He lpoked she kissed them all round, " Let papa joke all 
at Nan's house,.,and said, with slow scorn in he wants to; children. . He's as proud as I 
his voice, "Fo1ks - don't- furnish-their- am of our bJJave little fire' company."-S. S. 
house-before-they're-built." Times. 

struck tone. What a strange woman Frazer's 
mother lnust be, she tlhought.-

"Yes," went 011 Mrs. Parker, cheerfully, 
"real1y glad, for I have beard of the nicest' 
game to play, and if it h.ad not rained I dori't 
know when you children would have found 
time to plaJ it with me. Now we can start it 
this morning." 

" Oh, will you play with us?" cried Frazer, 
his face brightening perceptibly. 

"Of course I will," answered his mother, 
'with that bright little laugh of her's w~hich 
somehow always banished the frowns from 
Ji'razer's face. 

As soon as the breakfast things had been 
cleared away, the farmer's wife built a great 
woodfire in the old open firEplace, which was 
so large that Frarer could stand in it and see 
the sky through the chimney, before the logs 
were lighteg. The childr.en aU- thought the 
fire delightfuL -'The--]ogs were s'o much larger 
than any they _could use in their city homes 
that the blaze seemed a different thing. The 

. new game, Mrs. Par.keI: said, was called the 
"memdry game." 'fhe three children were 
sent from theroonl while Mrs. Parker arranged 
fifteen articles on a sma)) table. These were 
a book, penknife,' buttonhook, matchbox, 
ring, bracelet, purse, scissors, thimble, stick
pin and a little china dog. Then the door 
was opened, and as Frazer, Nellie and Ethel 
bounded into the room each received a piece 
of writing paper and a pencil, and was told 
to walk slowly around the table three tim~s, 
without speaking, but looking at the objects. 
Just as Ethel, who broug'ht up the rear, had 
finished her third trip around, Mrs. Parker 
suddenly dropped a great cloth over the table 
hiding everything from -sight, and the chil
dren sat down to write the names and de
scriptions of, as many articles as they could 
remember. -Mrs. Parker and Nellie's mother 
were to be judges to see which. one had re
membered. the greatest number· of things, 
for that one should receive a prize. - Nellie 
and Frazer bad remembered the ~ame num
ber, although different articles, but Ethel had' 
one more on her list than,the others. There 
was a moment of expectancy, then Mrs. Park
e'i-brought out a pretty heart-shaped box, 

" Don't care," said Nan. "I'm tired of play
ing stick-houses, anyway.'Tisn't any fun. 
Come on, let's be the Pil~rim Fathers, Bob, 
and clear.. the land." 

tied around with red arid yellow ribbons. 
When Ethel opene€f'it· she found the most 
tempting array ,of marshmallows tightly 
packed inside, enough to comfort any little 
girl for a rainy day. The best thing about 

RAI NY DAY I N DOORS. the prize was that the others could share it, 
It was Frazer's second day in the· count.ry, too.' It made great fun for' the afternoon 

and' the rain' was comi"Qg down in torrents. when the children knelt before the open fire, 

" What'll Don be'? He can't be a. Pilgrim 
Ji"ather,'; said' Bob, looking at Don thought-
fully. '. 

"Oh I he can' be a tiger, and we'll shoo_t 
him," Nan 'said; "and we must burn aWAY 

. the woods, you know~Bob. That's the way 
to do-papa says so,.' and papa, he knows 

, the ." every lng. . _ '.. 
Away went the Pilgrim Fathers to clear the 

which had died down to a soft, comfortable 
P~~r Fraz~r! H~ could have cried wit? vex- glow, and toasted the marshmallows one by 
atlon when he Jumped out _ of bed III the ,one,' holding them on the endof'long forks, 
morning a~d gazed down' on the big fa:m-., and laughing to . ~ee the pretty w~ite ,things 
yard, ~ith its muddy pools and drippIng grow bro.wn. \\ hen at If!'st nIght came 
t 1 of course-boys never cry over- F!azer saId as ~e hug~ed hIS mamma ~n~ 
r?es., on y, '. . . '. .' kIssed her 1!;00d-nIght: "I don't care a bIt If 

trIfles. -At least, that-IS what he had, told it rains again. You're such a brick, mamma, 
his cousin Fl:l,nny, when she broke her doll the dear, we can have every bit as good a time 
day before he left hOllle; and he remembered, with you, in the house I "-. Tri- Wef!kly, Tri-· 
it now with a pang of sympathy. . bune. ' 
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Sermon. 
(Continued from page 601.) 

all ,the law which Moses, my servant, com
mandedthee ; turnn~t thou from it to the right 
hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper 

and do our part, there will 'be, with us in whithersoever thou goest. This book'of the 
every fiery trial the form of the' fourth-like law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but 
unto the Son of God,. So -it was that after- thou sh.alt meditate therein day and night, 
wards, when King Darius had signed -the that thou mayest observe to do accordirigto 
wicked decree that no one' should,pray to any all th&t'is written therein; for then, thou shalt 

'god ,for thirty days, that Daniel was not make .thy-way prosperous, and. then thou 
-moved. He chose to face lions rather~than to shalt have good sT1ccess. Have not I com-

"------' disho nor J-e1!;~_yah. manded thee,:i?estrong and of good courage; 
., Dare to be a Daniel, 

Dare to stand alone, 
Dare t.o have a purpose firm, 

Date to make it known. 

" StRnding by a purpose true, 
Heeding God's command, 

Honor then the faithfulfew, 
All hail to Daniel's band.' 

" Ma.ny mighty men~re lost, 
Daring not to stand, 

Who for Gqd had been a host 
By joining Daniel's band. 

., Many ~iants, great and tall, 
Stalking through the land, 

Headlong to the earth would fall 
If met by Daniel's band. 

" Hold the gospel banner high; 
On to victory grand,. 

Satan and his hosts defy, 
And shout for Daniel's band. 

,. Dare to be a Daniel, 
Dare to stand alone, 

be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for 
the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever 
thou goest." 

The God of Joshua is the 'God we serve-' 
yesterday, to-day and forever the same. Tbe 
Lord who stood by the apostle, Pa,ul on the 
sinking ship in th.e Mediterranean stor~, 
will stand by .Tacob Bakker in the darkness 
of Africa; the same'God who revealed himself 
to the beloved disc"iple, banished toPatmos 
for the Word of God and the testimony of 
Jesus, wilI'reveal himself to the little flock in 
'Shanghai; the same Jesus who led his disci
ples through the fields of Galilee and taught 
them such infinite patience, will go before us 
and will teach us by his Spirit and by his 
Word. 

Dare to have a pur·pose firm, 
Dare to make it known." 

When the armies of Cmsar and Pompey 
stood facing each other on the field of Phar

He will not suffer thy foot to be moved; he salia, beyond the Rubicon, and the destiny of 
that keepeth Israel will niether slumber nor nations was in the balance, Pompey gave the 
sleep. order that when Coosar commanded his 

Above all other con.ditions we are not to legions to charge, that instead of running to 
forget that while we exert every effort to meet them on the field, his soldiers should 
stand unmoved, we are not to trust in await them in their places. This plan was 
our own strength. The Hebrew captives who adopted with the expectation that when the 
refused to bow to the golden image on the crash came it would find one line of men ex
plains of Dura did not resist in their own hausted by the run, and the other fresh for 
strength. To be sure they did exhibit won- the fight. This experiment cost Pompey his 
derful courage and faith and bravery, but it kingdom, for as the soldiers of Coosar ran, 
was all dependent on another and higher thl:!ir courage rose and the momentum which 
power. Tney said, "Our God, whom we they gained was almost· resistless, while on 
serve, is able." If they had set out to resist the other hand the men standing in their 
the orders of Nebuchadnezzar by intellectual tracks, were soon shaking in their shoes and 
cunning, or by physical prowess, leaving Je- were ripe for a panic when the blow came. 
hovah out of the account, there would have The best way for Seventh-day Baptists to 
been quite a differ'ent ending to their story; stand is to go forward; and·he will not suffer 
or more likely there would never have been thy foot to be moved. 

[VOL. LVtI, No. 38. 

THE· MISSION Of THE PqSITIVEMAN. 
No maD achieves anything worthy until he 

learns the power of conviction,-until he feels ' 
that he can accomplish· something if he wills, 
it strong enough and long enough. 

The world, stands aside for the man Who 
has a pr~gram, a mission, a calling t~ do' , 
that which he_ f~e]s a throbbing compu~sion 
,within him to do. ' 

,. ,Stoutly affirm your ability to do what you· , 
undertake., Eve~y affirmation lj3t-rengthens 
your position. 

. One of the best strengtheners of, character 
and 'developers of stamina,,, .. generally, is to 
,assume the part you wish to play ; to stoutly 
assert the possession of whatever you lack. 
if you are deficient in courag~,~~taying-power, 
pluck or determination, learn to assert vig
orously these qualities as-your own by a di
vine right. Be thoroughly convinced that 
they belong to you,-that you should possess 
them, and that you do~ Then you will 
strengthen your success-position wonder-
fully. . 

Grant had this positive quality-a firm 
conviction that he could accomplish what
ever "he undertook. There was nothing 
negative in him. He did not stop, in the 
midst of a great crisis, to consider if failure 
were possible; he did not doubt, but con
stantly affirmed, and was al ways on the posi
tive side. 

It is the positive Lincolns, Washingtons 
and Grants who achieve results. The posi
tive man is wanted everywhere-the man 
with the plus qualities of leadership. He is 
fearless, courageous; his conviction is born 
of the consciousness of strength. ' 

Never allow yourself to admit that you are 
inferior to the emergency confronting you, 
for this is to invite defeat. Stoutly affirm 
that you can do the thing. The moment you 
harbor a doubt of your ability, that moment 
you capitulate to the enem;r. 

Every time you acknowledge weakness, de
ficiency, or lack of ability, or harbor doubt, 
you weaken your self-collfidence, and that is 
to weaken the very foundation, the very pos-
sibility, of your success. . 

A young man might as well expect to get 
over the Alps by sitting down, declaring that 
the undertaking is too great for him, that he 
can never accomplish it, that he is afraid of 
the avalanches and of getting lost, as to 
hope to attain greatness in life while he is ex
pressing doubts and fears' of his ability to do 
what he undertake8. rrhe achievement of 
such a man will never rise higher than his 
confidence.-8uccess. 

any story at all. It is exactly so in the mod- I doubt if the apostle Paul uRed such texts 
ern application of the truth and text. Men as we are considering to-day as he pushed 
and women are the strongest when their out wi th the gospel among' the heathen; to 
trust in God to keep them is the strorrgest. them he preached salvation from sin through 
Well said the apostle, "When J am weak then faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; but to the 
am I strong." That is to say, when he felt struggling converts, and to bis own heart 
most the necessitly to trust everything to hissu~h promises of sustaining g-race must 
Lord, then it was that strength welled up have been very precious. Think of Paul the 
within hinl. aged and infirm, but the unconquered pris-

Seventh-day Baptists have planted their oner of Nero. Scarred with many a scourge GOLD COAST MISSION, 
feet on the shores of Asia and in the heart of and lash, his shoulders are bent. with age, his At a meeting of the Board of Managers of 
Africa; they have ~ndertaken to teach the hair is turned to gray and his eyes are dim; the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society, 
Christian world the neglected truth of Jeho- already his wrists are calloused with the held this day, it was voted to send Brother 
vah's Sabbath; problems of education and 'chains of Rome, but he is not conquered PeterVelthuysen as a missionary and teacher 
evangelization stand like rugged mountains nor in the least. discouraged. His mind is to Ay~n .M,aim, Gold Coast, Africa, as soon 

. across their pathway; it would seem that the clear, his heart is warm, and the star of hope as possible. In order that the Board may 
odds are all against them; but God says, "I shines bright above. More trials await him, have the money pledged for this object at 
will not suffer thy foot to be moved." but I hear hi,m saying," I have fought the the late General Conference, to use in sending 

Our schools and our Board8 are safe, if good fight, I have finished the course, I have out Brother Velthuysen, a committeew~s ap
,they' are faithful. Our pastorless churches kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for. pointed by the Board to request that, as far 
are not withoqt a leader, and our· lone Sab- me a crown of righteousness .... " " He will as convenient, the pledges for the first year 
.bath-keepers ar.e not alone. The world is not suffer thy foot to be moved." So it has be paid before October l, so that the Treas
beautiful and good, an.d the future is bright ever been and ever will be. "They that trust urer may not be oblie;ed to hire the money. 
for those who obey God. Rashe not prom- in the Lord shall be as Mount Zif)n, which Please remit to Geo. H. Utter, Treasurer, 
ised? Tell the children and youngpeople~ and cannot be removed, but abideth forever." Westerly, R. 1. 
let the aged die in hope, for victory is as sure Let us all take C01,lrage to-day by remem-
as God is true. bering this self-evident fact, that if weare 

,'_ c. Only be thou strong and very coura,geous, right, and if we trust God for help, nothing 
tb-at thou ma.yest observe to do according to can harm or hinder us. Amen. 

Res pectfully, 
I. B. CRANDALL,1. Com 
A. S. BABCOCK, J . 

WEBTIllRLV,R. I" Sept. 11. 1901., 

. , 
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" DENOMINATIONAL HYMN-BOOK. authority do' you assert that one'is' greater 
At the late session of the GenE.'ral Con'fer- than the other? Have you a theo~ogiQal axe' 

ence, it was voted ,to adopt the report of to grind? and dQ you grind it by this idle BY H. H. BAKER. 

Popular Science. 
, 

the CbmmittHe, recomm'ending '-'Life-Time'specu'ation? "To the law 'and the testi- News from Peary., 
Hymns~" If one thousanq of tbese are or- mony." "The ,sevepth day is the Sabbath." The Arctic steamer Erik, from Ellsmere 

-r---' 

dered, a special edition will, be printed with In creation God set it apal"tfol' man's highest Land. ~ug. 29, reached Cape Breton, Sept., 
the title ot-" Life-Time HYlnns, Seventh-day ,:!:ood. ,In redemptioll man regards it sacred-. 13, and" r~ported all well. ,Peary left, Fort 
Baptist Edition.," . and with l'efereU(~es to l.v; God's- own word about it is sufficient. ,()onger Apri'l 15~ 1900, crossed, Robeson, 
"Sunday" chang:ed to ," Sabbath." : . Return to the ,authority of i the Bible and to' Channel, in latitude 81° degrees 44' north to 

Copies of this book canb€"obtained from' obedience to, Christ" who, gave you the Sab- West Greenland and traversed the coast' to' 
R. R. McCabe;& Co., Cbicu,g'o", Ill., b,Y sending bath by his creation, and maintains the same the northwa~d.' On April 26, at 83° 24' two 
thirty-five cenfs. A number of chur~cbes'areu)essedin~titution and the Harne day for your natives were sent back. 'He arrived on May 
already favorably considering the book, and good in your redeemed state .. ' 8 at Lockwood's Cairn, the : furthest. point 
"in doubtless purchase it. H. D. CLAHKE. . north reached by Lockwood;' opened the 

. ",' ROCKL"oRn, Iowa. 
The Committee is clesiroUt~ of ol't.lel'ing the cairn andJound records bad be{ln taken; when 

edition as earl'y as p08sible,and urges all TWENTY-EIGHT HOME MISSIONARIES, at 15 m-ile~northea8t, another cairn was 
churches who are thinking of purchasing- new Among the works a.ccomplished at Confer- found, containing records, 'saying that that 
bymn-books 10 take up the question prompt- ence wa~ thel forming; of a prayer circle of was the "fartbest" point reached in 1882. 
l'y and adviso the Committee of their decision consecrated worker8, for mutual help and Two more natives were then sent back. 
at their earliest con venience. encouragelnent. This circle ~as formedprin- Peary and Renson, with Esq uimaux, 

D. E. TITSWOn'l'H, cipally of isolated Sabbath-keepers; but no pusbed on, and at 83° 3U' north arrived at 
H. D. CLAIU",E, one is debarred fro'm joining. ' the northern extremity of Gi'eenland, evident-

Com. GEO. W. POWI', It is believed that by beiIl~ united,and re- ly the most northern land in the world. Here 
L. U. RANDOLPH, porting from time to time, that the scattered Mr. Peary built a cairn and deposited 

C ;(EA TlON AN 0 REDEM PTION. 
" 

The Sabbath ba~ again come to me while 
on my travels in Iowa., I have found a lone 
Sabbath-k('eper, by mere chance, ~who, with 
two daug'hters, kindly invite me to spend the 
8abbath with theln. We are strangers, hav
in~ never before heard of each other. The 
husband and SOIl are unbelievers; went to 
their work, but giving Ine a kind welcome 
and a command to rnake myself" comfort
able." Th~ great, busy world was unmindful 
of the day and its sacredness. It keeps Sun-

. day; t.hat is, it keeps it on bicycles, ill' the 
parks, on excursions to the city, in visiting 
relati ves and taking pleasure rides. The 
preacher has told his people that" We keep 
Sunday because the, work of redemption is 
greater than the work of cre~tion." And it, 
is about that idle speculation that I wish to 
say a few words. 

Christ is the Redeemer and he is the Cre
ator. "All things were maqe by him; and 
without him was not anything made that 
was made." John 1: 1-3. "By him were all 
tbings created.'~ Col. 1: 16, 17. To the Son 
of God it was said,_ "Thou, Lord, in the be
ginning hast laid the foundati9n of the earth, 
and the heavens are the works of thine hands." 
Heb. 1: 5, 8, 10. It was this crea.tive power 
that marked the divinity of Jesus Christ. It 
was plainly seen in the miracle of the feeding, 
of the multitude in Galilee, the same cr{lative 
power he used in creating the world and all 
foods. Christ is creator, and we worship him 
as such. It is by virtue of this power that he 
is tbeSa yiour of the world. Because" by him 
were all things created," "'Ve have redemp
tion throug'h his blood." Col. 1: 14,16. He 
redeems because!;t!e creates. It is, therefore, 
the sarne power that creates and redeems. 
How is a man redeemed? By being created 
anew. "Create in me a clean heart,and renew 
a right spirit within me." ,. Psa. 51 : 10. "If 
an'y rna.n be in Cbrif:;t, he is a new creat.ure." 
2 Cor. 5: 17 .. '~We are his workmanship, cre
ated in Christ Jesus." Eph. 2: 8-10. Re
demption is creation. One and the same di-

ones can do more efficient and systematic therin the records of his journey, portions of 
work. The circle is called" Lower Lights." his country's flag, his club flag, his private 

The twenty-eight who volunteered to work signal, and some articles as souvenirs. 
for Christ in their own little corner signed From this point Peary struck out directl'y 
this promise: . north for the pole, and pushed on until at 

Desiring to advance Christ's Kingdom, we are willing 
to be lights for him; and will do all we can to spread 
the gospel and Sabbath truth. 

Any who may wish to identify themselves 
with this movement, either for the purpose of 
helping, or being helped, will please send their 
names and addresses to 

MRS. ANGELINE AUBEY. 

l030 East 26th Street, Erie, Pa. 

SKI P M ISS BROWN. 
Little Clara, aged four, was in the habit of 

asking God in her prayers to bless her father, 
mother, and l\fiss Brown, her governess. One 
evening not feeling kindly disposed toward 
the latter, she concluded her prayer _ as fol
lows: "Dod bwess my papa and my malnma, 
but 'ou needn't bozzer 'bout Miss Brown dis 
time. " 

=============----==~-------------
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The Sabbath Recorder, 
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"ALFRED STUDENT." 

83° and 50' north he was stopped by much 
broken ice and open water. 

On returning to the coast, he traveled east
ward about one hundred and sixty miles 
farther than Lockwood, latitude 83° north 
and long;itude 25° west, where the hig~ moun-. 
tain seen by Lockwood away to the north 
was seen and recognized by Mr. Peary away 
to the south . 

In a letter to Mr. H. L. Bridgman, Secre
tary'of his Club, Mr. Peary sets forth !lis esti
mate of the value of his work, from which we 
make few brief extracts:· 

CONGI<~H, April 4, 1~01. 
My Dear Bridgman: 

It gives me great pleasure to present to the Club the 
results of the work of 1900. 

1. The rounding of the northern limit of the Greenland 
archipelago, the most northerly known land in the 
world; probably the most northerly land. 

2. The highest latitude yet attained in the Western 
Hemisphere (83 0 50' north). , 

3. The determinat.ion of the origin of the so-called 
H Poleocrystic ice" (floe berg), etc. 

Considering that I am an old man, have one broken leg 
and only three toes, and that my starting point was 
Etah, I feel that this was doing tolerably well .... If 
I do not capture the pole itself in this spring campaign, 
I shall try it again next spring. (Signed) PEAUY. 

Dr. Dedricht takes this letter South to be sent by na
tiyes to Cape York, thence by whaler to tbe British Con
sul at any civilized point. 

On May 22, Mr. Peary turnel back, follow
ing the line of his outward uJarch, and on 
June 10 arrived at Fort C9n,:!:er, having been 
gone three months, without illness, accident, 
or serious mishap· of any kind, to him
self or any of his part,y, having' made 
seven hundred rniles more than· Lockwood 
,and Brainard in 1882, and made it in less 
time, and in temperatures ranging from 20° 
above to il5° below zero. 

Mr. Peary decided to winter at Fort Con-· 
ger, and to spend the autumn in hunting and 
obtaining fresh ,J'11ea1 for men and dogs. ' 
. Having given up-the,Greenland route as be-

'ing an undesirable one tO'reach the pole, he 
decided that his next attempt would be from 
Cape Hecla, the northern point.of Grinnell 
Land, using Fort Conger as a base. . vine power. Natural birth is by creativ~ 

power. The n~w birth is by creative power. \ For 8, complete Bet of the U Alfred Student," in good condition, 
Mr. Preacher, can your finite mind measure· bound or unbound, will be paid ' 

Late in April, 1~01, Mr. Peary, with his en-
tire force, returned south to open communi
cation with the stea:mer expected from home, 
but from whi,ch nothing had been. heard. He 
found the steamer at Payer Harbor, on May 
6, frozen fast in her winter quarters, having 

the powerofGodin creation? Oh, no r'Can 
You measure that power in the,work of re
demption? 'Certainly not. Then 1)y what 
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Mrs. Peary and their' daughter. on. board. 
Here .they had been prisoners in . the ice for 
nearly eight months .. Not until this time did 
Mr. Peary learn of the def;lt,h of his daughter 
Francesca, which took place soon after he left 

. for .the north, over a year and a half before. 
On July 3,the Windward extricated herself 

from the ice, and devoted themonth·to hunt
ing walrus to provide food for natives and 
,dogs '. for next year's field work. (1902). 
They caught 125 walrus, and returned to 
Etah, where Peary wintered in 1899-1900. 

. On Aug. 4 the ·Erik arrived from Cape Breton 
in 14 days,bringillg Mr.. Peary the neWA of 
his mother's death in Portland, Maine, in No-
vem bel' last. . { 
. Mr. Peary has established his headquarters 
for this winter, which is already severe, at a 
camp on the south side of Hershel Bay, ten 
miles south of Cape Sabine. ' 

On Aug. 29 the Erik sailed for home, hav
ing on board Mrs. Peary and bel' daughter; 
they 'did not sail a day too soon, for it 
took four days to steam twenty-three. miles, 
on account of the ice, to reach open water. 
'fhe Winter arrangernents are such as to in
sure comfort and rest, to be prepared to enter 
the field on, tbe return of light in 1902. 

TH}~ searehing party that was sent to find 
the three men who were lost froIn the Ab-' 
bruzzi Expedition have returned after rnak
iug as thorough a search as possible at all 
known cairns, and finding no trace .. 'rhe.Y 
are given up as lost. They bave shared the 
fate of Andree and his compatriot with the 
balloon. 

TO OUR CHURCHEIS. 
At the recent General Conference the fol-

10wing apportionments were rnade to meet 
the expenses cbargeable to the Conference: 

EAs'rERN A SHOCIATION . IJ tica ...... ; .............. 88 
Piscataw(Ly ........... $10 12 Berlin .................... 2 20 

Sou tham pton ........ 7 5H First Hopkinton ... 24 5il "Velton .................. 6 27 
~hiloh .................... 28 82 Hock River ............ a ~5 Berlin ................... 11 77 Carl ton .................. 5 28 'Vaterford '" .......... 4 18 
Marlboro ............... 8 69 Dodge Centre ......... 16 72 

~econd Hopkinton. 8 91 'rreilton ................. 1 43 
N orton ville ............ 26 78 Roc' k ville ............... 13 64 Long Branch ........ 1 21 I .... irAt W £lsterly ...... 4 62 New Auburn .......... 4 95 Plainfield ............... 22 22 I"·arina ................... 16 17 Pa wcatuclc ........... 33 00 Stone Fort ............ 3 63 Woodville .............. 77 North Lou.p .......... 23 98 New york .............. 4 07 

Green manville ....... 1 76 Milton .Junction .... 17 49 

Secon d 'W esterly .... 1 98 Chicago ................. 6 27 
Grantsburg ........... 44 Cumberland ........... 1 43 Pleasant Grove ..... 2 tl6 

CENTHAL ASSOCIATION. Coloma .................. 2 75 

First Brookfield .... 19 25 Grand Junction ..... 2 97 

DeRuyter ............... 11 11 Bethel. ................... 1 32 

Scott ..................... 5 72 Big Springs ........... 1 43 

First Verona ......... 7 70 Big Sioux .............. 2 09 

Adams ................... 25 96 Marquette ............. 1 21 

Second Brookfield. 17 93 Boulder ................. 418 

West Edmeston ..... 0 71 Villa Ridge ............ 1 21 
, Talent ................... 77 Otselic ................... 99 Colony Heights .. ~ .. 1 65 Lincklaen .............. 2 64 

~econd Verona ...... 1 4:-l I"arnum ................. 3 Otl 

\Vatson ................. 1 87 Cartwright ............ 2 53 

Norwich ................ 33 Rock House Prairie 2 53 

Preston .... ~ ............ 1 21 SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIA-
WESTERN ASSOCIA'l'ION. TION. 

First Alfred ........... 44- 99 Salem .................... IG 1.7 
}-.riendship ............. 15 29 LOAt Creek .. ~ .......... 13 75 
IUchburg ............... 5 50 Middle Island ........ 8 14 
First Genesee ......... 17 82 Ritchie ................... 8 69 
~econd Alfred ........ 2(-) 40 Greenbrier ............. 7 15 
First Hebron ........ 5 17 Roanoke .• · •............. 319 

, Independence ......... 8 58 Salem ville .............. 2 53 
Brio ................•...... 2 31 Black Lick ............. 3 96 
Hartsville .............. 6 05 
. West Gen esee .......... 1 B2 SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIA-
Portville ................ 6 Of) TION. 
Hebron Centre ....... 2 42 Delaware ............... 77 
Andover ................ ,8 03 Fouke .................... 1 54 
Hornellsville ........... 4: .62 Eagle Lake ............. 44: 
Shingie House ....... 297 (, Hammond ....•.....•.. 5 39 
Wellsville ............... 1 32 Attalla .................. 3 08 

NORTH-WESTERN ASBO-
Providence ............ 55 
Corinth .................. 66 CIATION. CrowleY'B Ridge .... 1.21 

Mil ton ................... 26 84 Winthrop .............. 66 
Albion ................... 18 37 Wynne ........... ; ....... 44 
.f ackson Centre~ ..... 9 35 Texarkana .........•.. 55 
Walworth ............. 1078 

The Treasurer would be very much pleased 
with 'a prompt remittance, as over five hun-
dred dollars of the bills are already due. 

. ' WILLIAM: C. WHITFORD • 
.:ALFRED, N. Y • 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 
FOURTH QUARTE'B.. 

Oct. 5. JOMei>h Sold Into Egypt.; .... ~ ....... ;; ... ; ....... :.GeD. 37: 12-:36 

. I 

. [VOL. LVII.No~3·8' . 
. ' . , . 

method of disposing of J osepb more cruel ,than to. slay 
him, namely ,to. throw him into a ci~tern from which he 
could not get out. Reuben bas been severely blamed for 
not standing boldly as the~riend of ,J osep·h, and refusi~g 
to countenance any-violence; but h'e may' ha:ve thought 
that Joseph would be thrown into the pit !tny way, and 
he had better go alive rather than dead. 

23. They stript .J oseph out 01' his coat. It is possible 
that B'ome o.f them had already in mind the 'plan carried 
out in v. 31, 32 ; but thefact of his wearing.such a coat 
was a matter of irritation to them. Their first act, of 

Oct. 12.' .Joseph in 'Prison .............................. Gen. :m: 20-23; 40:1-15 
Oct: ]9. .Joseph Exalted ..... ~ .......... ~ ....... : ............... ~ ...... Gen. 41: 38-49, 
Oct. '26 .• JosephandHis Brethren .................... · .... ~ .. : ..... Gen. 45: 1-15 

violence would naturally be to strip off the coat. Coat 
of man Y' colors. ' Literally, cotitor tunicoi tbe extremi
ties; that is,tunic with long skirt .and sleeves..'l~b·ere is 
nothing in the original to indicate color. This garment 
indicated the high rank of the wearer. 

Nov. 2. Death of.Joseph ... :: .. : ...................................... Gen. 50: 15-26 
Nov. 9. Israel Oppressed in Egy{>t.. ............................. Exod. 1: 1-14 
Nov. 16.'J'he Childhood of Moses ................................. ,Exod. 2: 1-10 
Nov. 23. "Vorld's 'l'empel'anee Les8ou .................. ~ ............ I8a. 5: 8-30 
Nov. 30. ( 'J'be Cull of Mosefl ............................................ Exod. 3: 1-12 
Dec. 7.~ )loBel:l uod Plmraoh ....................................... Exod. 11: ]-10 
Dec. 14. ,'l'he Passover ................. ~ ............................... Exo!1. 12: 1-17, 24. And the pit was empty. Compare the case of Jere

miah who was imprisoned in a ci.,stern which had a layer Dec. 21. The Pussage of the lled f:lea ......................... Exod. 14: 13-27 
Dec. 28. lleview ................................................................................ . 

LESSON- I.-JOSEPH SOLD INTO EGYPT. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 5,1901. 

LEl':lflON TEXT.-Gen. 37 : 12-3G. 

GOLDEN 'l'gXT.-The pntrlnrcill", moved with envy, sold Joseph 
into Egypt: hut God WUH with him.-Actl:l 7: n. 

INTHODUCTION. 

From chapter 37 on the Book of Genesis bas to.do 
with the history of'the sons of Jacob, and particularly 
of .J oseph, the eldest son of his favorite wife Rac bel. 
'fhe promiRe to Abraham was repeated to his son, Isaac, 
from whom it passed on to his Bon Jacob. From 
Jacob, however, the promise continued not through a 
single son, but through all. To Abraham, Isaac and 
,Jacob, God often appeared and con fir wed his promise of 
blessing for them, and through them to the world; but 
to the twelve sons the promise is not explicitly repeated; 
they simply inherit the promise of their father. 

Although the twelve are in a certain sense equal heirs 
of their father, Joseph is pre-eminent among them in his 
relation to God, and becomes their leader and deliverer. 

In the early part of the chapter, from which our lesson 
is taken, we are told of the growing envy which arose 
on the part of the ten against .J oseph. rfhree principal 
causes of this envy are mentioned: Joseph brought un
favorable reports to his father of the doings of his breth
ren; Jacob showed that he loved .J oseph more than his 
other Hons and gave him a garment that implied honor
able position; .T oseph dreamed dreams W'hich seemed to 
imply that he \Va", to have the homage of his parents 
and brethren, and was reJating these dreams to his 
brethren. 

~IME:-When Joseph was seventeen years old. 

PIJAcEs.-Hebron, Shechem and Dothan. 

PERHONS.-J acob and his sons, particularly .J oseph, 
Reuben and Judah; the Ishmaelites or Midianites; 
Potiphar. 

OUTLINE: 

1. ,Joseph Seeks His Brethren. V. 12-17. 
2. His Brethren Conspire Against Joseph. v.18-

24. 
3. Joseph is Sold into Egypt and Jacob Mourns His 

Death. v. 25-36. 

NOTES. 

12. 7."heir fatber's flocks in Shechem. When .J acoq had 
taken up a permanent n~Bidence at Hebron, it was, of 
course, impossible always to find pasturage for the 
flocks near home. Shechem was visited by Abraham 
when he first came into Canaan. It was about fifty 
miles from Hebron. ' 

13. And he said unto him, Here am 1. Thus denoting 
bis readiness to do his fat.~er'~ will. 

17. And found them in Dothllin. About fifteen miles 
north of Shechem. 

18. 'Phey conspired against him. They had cherished 
hatred toward Joseph for some time, and now as they 
see him approaching and realize their favorable oppor
tunity,' they make plans for his destructiop.. 

19. 'Phis dreamer. ~iterally, master of dreams-a 
mocking designation. It is apparent, however, that the 
brethren esteemed the creams pf some significance, since 
they hated Joseph instead of dismissing his lofty preten
sions with ridicule. 

20. Let us slay him, etc. Their first plan is to make a 
final disposition of ,him at once. 'l~hey would then deny 
to~their father that they had seen him since they had left 
home, and thus make it appear that he had come to 
his death· while wandering in search of them. . 

2L And Reuben heard ~t and he delivered him out of 
their hands. This verse' summarizes,what follows. 
ReUben's purpose w'aR to deliver Joseph by suggesting a 

of mud on the bottom. ,Jer.38: 6 ff. . 
25. And they sat down to eat bread. Careless of" the 

misery of their brother. .A. compau.v of Ishmaelites. ' 
Dothan was on a great caravan route from Bethsean 
and .Jezreel to Hamleh and .Egypt. Spicery and balm 
aIld myrrh. These three words refer to the gums derived 
from three kinds of trees or shrubs. They were used in 
making salves and perfumery. 

. ~6. What profit it we sla,your brother llind conceal his 
blood? Judah suggests that it is of no use to kill 
.Joseph by way of avenging them,selves against him~ for 
if they should do so they must conceal the fact. .. 

. 27. Come and 1l1t us sell him to the Ishma.elites. 'l~hus 

they would get a protit in money, and avoid lifting their 
hand against their 0 wn flesh and blood. This plan 
seems as heartless as to kill Joseph at once or to aban
don him in the cistern. Wen' content. Much better as in 
the Revised Version, " h!ll'kened unto him." 

28. MirliaIlites. Descendants of a son of Abraham 
and .Keturah, and 80 related to the Ishmaelites. From 
the way in which the traders are named and from 
other peculiarities many consider that we have two nar
ratives combined in this_chapter. And they drew llind 
lifted up J ose])l1. As the verse stands the word "they" 
refers to the brethren. If we accept the hypothesis. of 
the two narratives, the pronoun may refer to the Mid
ianites. who are thus represented as stealing Joseph. 
Com'pare chapter 40: 15. Twenty pieces ot silver. 
Compare Lev. 27 : 5. 

29. And Reuben l'etul'ned unto the pit, etc. We may 
infer that he had been absent when the others had sold 
.r oseph. 

31. And dipped the coat ill the blood. It seems 
that Reuben made no objection to this plan. Although 
he was very sorry for the loss of J oseph, he:f!~s no hope 
for his recovery, and is willing that his father should 
believe that he was slain by wild beasts. 

32. 'Phis we ha Ire found, know now whether it be tby 
son's coat. Another .expression of heartless indifference 
to pain. They do not say, " our brother's coat." 

34. And Jacob ren,t his clothes, etc. The usual out
ward signs of mourning. 

35. He refused to be comforted. He would not put 
off his mourning, but decided to continue mourning for 
his son till death. 'Phe gra vee It is much better to 
translate the Hebrew word Sheol or to gi~eits equiva
lent Hades, for Jacob is not thinking of the grave, the 
resting place of the decaying physical body, but rather 
of the place of the departed spirits of men. 

3G. And .captain of the gUllrd. Literally, chief of the 
executioners. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES~ 
The following list of books is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 

Sabbath questton. These books are offered on a cost price busis. 

Pagani8m Surviving in Chri8tlanlty ................... :.". 1 75 

A Critical HI8tory of Sum lay LegI8Iation............. 1 25 

A Critical Hi8tory of the Sabbath and the Sun-
. day In the Christian Church............................. 1 25 

Biblical Teachings Concerning tile Sabbath and 
,the Sunday .............................. : ...... : ................. ;... 60 

Sabbath COlllD1cntary ....... ;..................................... 60 

Swift Decad,ence of Sunday; 'What Next'............. 1 00 

The Seventh-day Baptltlt Hand Book........... ........ 25 

Thoughts on GI11f1J1an. .................. ......... ........ ......... 60 

Procee~g8 of the CWcago Councll..................... 60 

The ()athollclzatlon of Prote8tantl8m . on the 
Sabbath Que8t1on ............. ~ ................... ,.............. 26 

Studie81n Sabbath Reform ... : ................... ;............. 25 

Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen ........... ;........ 3 00 

Total lIst prlce ................ ; ........................... 11 40 

Proposed price, f.o. b.,Plalnfleld,N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbath "Tract .Society.,. 
¥LA.INFIELD,· N. J. 
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Do You Wish 
-the Finest Bread 

. , . 

and Ca.ke 
It is conceded that Royal 
Baking . Powder is purest and 

i I strongest of all baking pow
ders,absolutelyfree from alum, 

and every adulter
• ammonIa 

anto " Royal" makes the best 
and most wholesome food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

MARRIAGES. 
----"_ ... -

S'l'li~'l'soN.-In Centralia, Ill., Sept. 5, 1901, Mrs. Ii"'anny 
M. Stetson, daughter of Benjamin and Penelope Max
son. 

BOND-LoWT8El~.-ln Salem, W. Ya., Aug'. 20, 190], by 
Pres. Theo. L. Gardiner, Mr. O. Austin Bond, of Huek-I She was born in Hopkinton, R. 1., Aug. 28, 1813, and 
er's Creek, and Miss Mabel Lowther, of Salem. . wben fifteen years of age moved, with her parents, to 

HANDOLPH-BoND.-On Halker's Cref'k, Lewis county, Little Genesee, N. Y., wbere she married Asa P. Etetson 
W. Va., Aug. 20. 1901, by Pres. 'l"beo. L. Gardiner, in 1831, and after tbat lived at Boliver, then at Alle
Mr. Roy F. Randolph. of New Milton, Doddridge gany, then at Cairo, Ill.: and finally at Centralia, Ill., 
county, W. Va., and Mi~s Cora E. Bond, of Hacker's where her husband died March 7,1869. Mrs. Stetson 
Creek. was never a member of any church, but her life ~winced 

RAtNDOLPH-WII~SON.-TIl Rulem, W. Va., ~ept. 17, 1901, her faith in God, and his loving care was a frequent 
by Pres. Theo. L. Gardiner, Mr. Evander Handolph tbeme of conversation with her. She died believing that 
and Miss Anna Laura Wilson, both of Salem. she should a wake in tbe new morning of the reAurrection. 

WIIITJ!'ORD--CRANDALL. - At Leonardsv,ille, N. Y., Sept. B. 
10, 1901, by Rev. W. C. Daland, Dr. O. Benjamin D I A hI d t h' D d C M' 
Whitford and Miss Mabel Mae Crandall, of Leonards- AGGE'l'T.- n san owns IP, 0 ge 0., ~ IOn., 
ville. at the home of her son, Lucius Daggett, Sept. 11, 

1901, Mrs. Polly Daggett, aged 69 years, 5 montbs 
MAINE~MAXBON.-At Leonardsville, N. Y., Sept. 17,· and 10 days. 

1901, by Rev. W. C. Daland. Mr. Cbarles Devillo The deceased was born in Delaware county, N. Y., and 
Maine, of Tallett, N. Y., and Miss Ethel Louisa Max- was married to Mr. L. T. Daggett, Jan. 4, 1848. They 
SOD, of South Brookfield, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
-------------------, ---

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

Godcalls our loved ones, but we lOBe not wholly 
What He has gi ven. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As In Ris heaTen. - Whittier. 

_.'-
S'l'lmLING.-At Delphi, N.Y., Sept. 1,1901, of diabetes, 
,Elwin Judson Sterling, Ron of William M. and Nettie 
Coon ~terling, aged 12 years, 11 months and 22 
days. 
This is the fifth death in this family in a little over five 

years-the mother, one brother and two sisters having 
left for the home above. Owing to the absence of Rev. 
L. R. Swinney at Conference, the funeral services were 

.conducted by the Rev. B. M. Posten, of Fabius. 

BOND.-At hiRl'€sidence, np-aT' Lost Creek, W. Va., Rept. 
1, 1901, Eli Bond, aged 74 years, 1 month and 2n 
days. 
His father, Eli Bond,· Sr., was among the early settlers 

here from Pennsylvania, ODe hundred yea,ra ago. Ilis 
mother was Amelia Bond, daugbter of Dea. Able Bond, 
of Quiet Dell,'F1o well known in our bistory. Bro. Eli 
Bond, .Jr., had joined the Lost .Creek church at the age 
of twenty-five, in 1852. Hie wife was Mary BlJ..tten be
fore marriage. Since her death, about two years ago, 
Bro. Bond had the more longed for his call to the final 

. rest. It finally came' very suqdenlyas result of ·com bined 
epileptic and heart trouble. In the absence of pastor, 
~be Rev. J. Vin~entvery khidly and acceptably con:; 

,ducted the· funeral services. He was· one of our aged 
and respected counsellors. The present pastor will ever 
rememberw,ith g,ratitude his Christian support and en-
Co~ragement. M. G. S. 

came to Minnesota in 1857, settling on a farm near 
Dodge Centre. Mr. Daggett died i~ 1899, since which time 
Miss Edna, the youngest daughter, has tenderly cared 
for ber mother. She was the mother of seven sons and 
four daugbters, an of wbom are living except one son. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. H. D. Clarke, 
at the Dodge Centre Seventh-day Baptist church, Sab-
bath-day, Sept. 14. H. D. c. 

CRANDALL.-Albert N. ('randall was born in Little Gene-
see, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1831, and died in Little Genesee, N. 
Y., Aug. 30, 1901. 
On Aug. 28 he had an .. encounter with an angry bull, 

which resulted in fatal injuries. He always lived in Lit
tle Genesee. He was twice married. He leaves three 
children from his first wife, who, together with many 
other relatives, and a large circle of friends, mourn his 
sudden death. When a little .past middle life be had a 
vivid ChriFltian experience, and at.the time of his death 
he was a faithful member of the First Genesee church. 
Funeral service_a. were conducted from the house, ~ept. 
1, by tbe pastor. "Be ye also ready." D. B. C. 

. Literary 'Not~s. 
A Study o("Political Hysterics. 

A most lamentable comedy is the title of a powerful 
novelette by Mr. William A,lIen White, which begins 'in 
the September 21 issue of theSaturdav Evening Post, 
of Plliladelphia. This absorbing serial is a study of 
political hysterics-the story of a state gone mad. The 
scene of thp. novelett~ is a Western state laboring under 

·the burdens of a panic year. The central figure isa groc
ery store demagogue, wbose harebrained oratory capt
ures the State Convention. The ,story rises to a height 
of dramatic power and intensity rarely equalled in the 
fiction of the day..~ 

I ,. , 607,-,-

Special· Notices. 
North;..~estern Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of, the American Aah 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 
-"-----------------, 
~MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 

Addreesof Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
,HiII,London, S., E. . 

-----~----------.--------------------
IGrTHE Sabbath-:k~pers in Syracuse and others who 

maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend. the Bible· Class, held every Sabbath after-· 
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident _§ab
ba th-keepers. 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chica,go holdB. 
regular Sabbath services in the I.Je Moyne Building, 
on Randolph st~eet be:tween State street and Wabash 
avenue, at"2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed .. Pastor's address, Rev. :,M. B. Kelly, 22i1 . 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

,-SABBATH-KEEPERS iu Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabba,th in each mon.th at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alter.nates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited~ 

- --.-.--~----------.------.--

~ THE next session of the Ministerial Conference and 
Quarterly Meeting of the Houthern Wisconsin and Chi
cago churches will be beld with the church at Milton, 
Wis., beginning Sixth-day, Sept. 27, and continuing 
through Sabbath and Sunday following. A full 'attend
ance is desired. Everybody welcome. 

L. A. PLAT'l'S, PastoI'. 
-----------, 

I6r THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
at Dodge Centre, on Friday, the 27th day of Septemher, 
1901,at 2 o'clock P. M. I~lder E. H. Socwell, of New 
Auburn, Minn., will preach the Introductory ~el'mon ; 
Elder W. H. Ernst, of Dodge Centre, alternate. The 
Essayists will please remember the date. 

D. T. ROUNSYILLE, Cor. Sec. 
----_. ---------_._---_._-

IEiY"' THE Seventh-'day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ing·ton Square South and Thompson Street. ,The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVICe is at 11.HO A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastO] , 
1293 Union Avenue. 

~PROGRAM of the Annual Meeting 1;0 be held with 
the Long Branch church, beginning the second Sabbath 
in October, 1901. Also report of Nominating Commit
tee appointed at last Annual Meeting: 

Introductory Sermon, Eld. E. A. ·Witter. 
Paper, Rev. B. Clement. 
Paper, Mrs. Geo. W. Hills. 
Paper, Dea. U. F. Davis. 
Moderator, Eld. Geo. W. Hilts. 
Secretary, Mrs. Clara Hamilton. 

L. R. VANHORN,} u. F. DAVIS, Com. 
E. A. WITTli.m, 

Mns. CLARA HAMIJ~TON, Cle1'k. 

WANTED! 
MILTON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

Vol. II., No.6 tSeptember, 1879}. 
Vol. Vr., No.1 (March, 1883). 
Vol. Vr., No.2 (April, 1883).- .. ' 

MILTON COLLEGE REVIEW. 
Vol. 1., ~o. 3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. 1., No.4 (Decembar, 1899), 2 copies. 

MINUTES .PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

1853, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Vol. 1., 'No.1 (August, 1888), 4 copies. 

HELPING HANDS. 
Vol. 

1. 
II. 

VIII. 
-IX. 

No. 1. 

1 
No.2. 

1 
5 
5 
2 

X. '4 1 

No.3. No.4. 

1 1 

XliI. 1 3 1 
XI~ - 3 

Send to ~ABBATH RECORDER, 

Plain:fh~ld. N.' J. 
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ALFRED UN'IVERSITY., 
One Hundred. Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fun,d. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees. expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that ,time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
'is already started. It is a popular sub-· 
scription to be . made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, . 
and only the interest ulSed by the Univer
~ity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the Presiden~ and Treasurer 

. of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
th\s column from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. . 

Every friend Qf Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June,1, 1900 .................. $98,698 00 

Amount needed •• June 1. 1!l01.. ................ $!l7.822 00 

Hmm W. Pn,\mburg, M. D .• Shanghai. China. 
George N. Burdick. Westerly. U. L 
Ada L. Durlllck, .. 
Hellry L. Burdick, 
H aJ'l'iet A. I.Jangworthy. •• 
Hey. Art.hur E. Main, D. D., Plainfield, N. J. 
Dr. Daniel C. Main, Chicago. 111. 

Amount. needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,714 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
'.rhls school 'takes FRONT RANK among West 
Vir!,rinla schools. and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumetlin Library, 
all Jree'to studentli, and plenty of apparatus with 
II 0 extra charges fnr tlle use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES ~o graduates on same con
dltion~ at! those req ulred of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES aro repreHented among the 
tltudent body. 

Ji'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

'Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

'l'hls Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteeIl weeks. closing Tuesday, 
De.c. 17, 1901. It is followed 
by a vacation of two weeks. 

InBtruction.to both young men and 
young ladi~B in the Preparatory Btudies, 

.. '·aa:w~lIa:~. in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as' follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\: odern Classical, and 

-.J) .. 

the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of MUBic four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Mili~ary Train
ing. 

Club boarding, '1.40 per week; board
ng in private families, ,a per . week,. in

cluding room rent and use of furnitu,re .. 
For further informatioD, addre88 .-

BEV. W. C. WHITroRD, D. D.; Proit\eat, 
KU •• , Boet eo •• *r, Wil~ 

\ 

'THE SABBAT'g' REC'OR'DER~' 

WILLIAM I. BUCHANAN, 
DIllEC'l'O;R-GENERAL, PAN-AMERICAN EX-

t POSITION. Q 

'William I~ Buchanan,' director
general of the P.l,ll-Americasn Ex
position, was from the beginning 
the only man considered b.v· the 
Exposition authorities for the 
chief executive office, and they 
weregl'eatly. gratified when .. he 
consented to resign from t.he 
offlce.of United States Minister 
to the Argentine Repu blic to take 
up the burdens and responsibil
ities of the management of the 
Expo8ition. Mr. Buchanauwas 
a National Commissioner from' 
Iowa 'to the World's Columbian 
Exposition, and the first Chief of 
Department selected at Chicago, 
where be not only directed the 
affairs of the Department of Ag
riculture, .F'orestryand Live 
Stock, but was a most'sagacious . 
and hefpful adviser in tbegenera.l 
management of the Exposition, 
and was.~~ recognized force in a 
large organization containing 
many stron~ men. The record 
of his work at that time bears 
abundant testimoIl;¥ to his UD

COlnmon executive· abilit.y. In 
the early part of President Cleve
land's second administration Mr. 
Buchanan was appointed Ullited 
States Minister to the Argentine 
Republic-a mission that he filled 
with great distinction to Novem
ber 1,1899. 

HELPING RAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A20·PAGE RELIGIOUS MO~THLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 76 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODBCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism. Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call theIr attention to these important 
a~ts . 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
'J.'en copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

OORRESPONDENCE. 

Communlcatlons relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 

Communlcatlons relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Raudolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY TilE 

AMERICAN SABBATH '.rRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAHI}"'IELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TElt.MSOF aUBHOBIPTJON!i!. 

Per year, In advance ................................... f2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents addltlonal, 011 account of postage. 

No paper dlecontlnued untll arreltrage~ are 
paid, except at the option of the pubUsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient' advertlBements will be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the firRt Insertion; subsequent' 
Insertions In succession, 30 centsp~r Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms . 

Legal advertlsemenUllnserted at lega:I rates. 

Yearly ·advertlsers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No adverttsementa of obJectlona.ble character 
....m be admltted. .. 

.AJ)J)BIIII. 

. All communlcatlonl, "llather on bUIlD .. or lor"· 
publlcatlOD, .hould be addiwledto TBlC BAB· 
BATH BBeOBD.B, Plaldelcl, N. 3. 

Sevent~~day Baptist Bureau 
of Emplo7D1ent and Correlpondence •. ~ 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BlrBDIOK, Vlce-Prel8ldent. 

U~der control of GenetaiConferencc, Denomlna-
tlonalln scope and purpose;' . 

. FEES. 
AppUcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
A.ppllcatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 ce~ts. 

One and two cents stamps ~ecelved. 
To Insure attention enclose sta.mp for ,replY, .. 

Address, all correspondence, SECRET ~RY 
BUREAU EMPLOYME~T, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207 .. 

Busin ess Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

.
-.A. MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

1:'1. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L:-TITSWORTH,Sec., REV. A. H. LEWls,·Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D."SPICER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Pla.infield, N. J. 

. Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second l!'irst-day of e,achmonth, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVEN'.rH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vice- President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBABD, Trea.s., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUclted. 
Prompt payment of all obUgations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOClA'I'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. . 

Regular QUIl,rterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Monday of January. 
April. Julv, and October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supl'flme Court Commt~idoner. etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, Presldent, New York. N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING: TJ:~asurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. .. •. ~., . 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis. Verona M1lls, N. Y.; 
H. D. Cla.rke. Dotip;e Centre, Minn.; G. M. Cot
tl'Pll. R R,m mono. I .. B .. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN. 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. y, 

'pIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDlOK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. y, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Eat' only. 

Otftee 225 Genes86 Street, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

66th Year Opt-nil Sept. 17,1901· 

For cata.logue and luformu,tlon, address 

Boothe Colwell Da.vls •. Ph~ D., Pres • 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Ea.rl P. 8annderli~ A. M •• Prln~ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary, 

, Independence. N. Y. . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 
. N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treal!lurer Alfred, N. Y; 

Regula.r quarterly meetings lO 'FebJ'11ary, May, 
Auguet, and Nonmber, at the cali of the Pree 
till'nt, 

. . 

THE ALFRED SUN, . ' .. 
Published at Alfred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlvertllty and loca.lnewlI. Termll, 
'lOOper year. . 

Add1'ell1ll SUlf PUBLI8J1PG AMooI.A'l'JOIf. 

W· .w. COON. ,D. D. B., 
D •• TlIT. 

0 ... ' Bo1lJ'll.~ .A.. K. w is M.; 1. to 4. P. K • 

• 

[S~PT'. 23, 1901~. 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

. WI(. L. CL.ABKB,.PRESIDENT, WESTEBLY, R.I, 
A. S. ·BABqQOK, ~ordlng Secretary ,Rock-

_ . . ville, .R.;I..'" . 
---0. U.(WmTFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Wes;terly, R. I. . 
GEOBGEH.UTTEB, Treu.&urer, Wel!terly, R. I. 

. The regular meetl~gs. 01 the Board of·managera 
ocCUr thethlrd. Wednesday in Januo.ry,Aprll, 
July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUP~LY AND MINIS-

. . . . TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President; Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly. R. 1. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 

ASSOOJATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City; Ed
ward E; Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N:Y.;' E. 

. P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western~ 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago, Ill • .; l!'. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R.Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of ·thls.,Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. . 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or perso'ns. bnt glvelt . 
when u,sked. The first three persons named in 
the Board w11l be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Assoclations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. . 

All correspondence' with the Board. either 
through Its Oorresponding Secretary or Assoela

._ tional Secretaries. will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EX~CUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. OI,ARKE. Mtlton, Wis. 

{
MRH. J. B. MORTON. Miltoll. Wis .• 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. 'BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS .. 

.. 

.. 

ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter. N. Y. 
Western Association. MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 
Soutp.-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Assocla.tlon, MR8 • 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdftOl of Woman 'E! PfLgt>. MBA. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W, 6th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR' AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIL 
MISR MIZPAH SIIERBURNE, Secretary, Chleago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Tre~urer, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOO1ATION AI .. SEORETARIES : RoYF. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton. W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R'. I.; G. W.DAvls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD. Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDiOK. Milton, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. }.a. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &Ie.. 
Anyone aendlng a aketch and deacrlptton may 

qul,ckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communlca
tlQQs strictly conftdentl8.1. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
epecial notice. Without charge. in ~he . 

Sdtntlflt Jltntritan. 
. ,.A.handsomely ntuatrated weekly. ],Brj;{est clr

cnlatlon of any sclentlfto journal. Terms, ,3 B 
year; four monthe. fL Sold by all newsdealel"ll. 

MUNN & CO.361Broadway. New York 
BranCh O1Iloe. 62fJ 11' 8t.. WashtDlrton. D. C 

BE-plltient with everyone, but 
above all with yourself. I mean 
do not .. be .disturbed because of 
your imperfections. and always 
rise up bravely from a fall.-, 
Francis de Sales . 

BLl~DES·TOf all in.its ju~gmeDt 
is malice.-P. S. Henson. . 




